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"The 
UNDER the above headi_ng: a rece1\t 

number of "The Christian Evan
gelist,"' U.S.A .. contained a frank 

statement o f an existing- evi) and an edi
torial determination. 'vVe have not be-en 
troubled by the bad business as have some 
of our contemporaries, but yet the "Evan
gelist" editorial may have a lesson even for 
Australia. Here it is:-

For many years we have limited somewhat the 
mutual praise included, nt the expense of our 

readers, in messages sent us by pastors nnd 

evangelis ts to report meetings. 'Now we feel it 
is necessary to announce a definite policy of 
eliminating from such letters and telegrams 

c,·crything but the essential news. 
We can understand the spirit which prompts 

the use of such terms as "pastor much loved," 
"evangeli st great preacher, wonderful personal 

worker," "should be kept busy all the ti me.'' 
hut such evidences of friendship between minis
ter and evangelist arc not in their proper place 

in our news columns. From a journalistic Stancl- -

point it is absurd for e,·nngelists t o send one 

telegram advis ing the brotherhood what a great 

fell ow the preacher is and the preacher another 
message, to be published in the same issue, in

forming us that the evangelists arc the greatest 

c,·er t o speak in his church. When duplicate 

messages arc received, we shall s imply withhold 
one from publication. The one which appears 

will be reduced lo its s imple news content. 

Appreciativ.!! letters regarding this edi
torial note have since appeared in the 
•·Christian Evangelist." One . preacher 
wrote: 

In the early days of my minis try I was taking 

the "Church Register," edited by James Creel, 

~nd Ernngelis t G. W. Pearl held a meeting for 

Pas tor W . W. Weedon, of Taylorville, Illinois. 

For several weeks each issue of the paper COil· 

tained a r eport of praise ha ck and forth from 
pnstor to e vangelis t and vice vcrsn. My subscrip
tion was about to expire t o the paper , so I wrote 

to the editor and told him not to stop my paper 

while that continued story of Pearl and Weedon 

was running. 

The other side, 

The "Evangelist"' well deals with one 
s ide of · the matter. It indicates no dis
paragement or di sagreement with it to point 
out that encouragement and discriminating 
praise are good things which may have a 
rightful place in the ministry of every 
Christian. There is no reader of this whose 
Ii fe cannot be brightened or his Christian 
activity stimulated by an appreciative word. 
When one has been fighting a hard battle, 
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Mutual Praise Society.'' 
stri ving- earnestly for the right and feeling 
the burden of the day, then a word o f cheer 
may rev ive the drooping- spirit and rein
vigorate the will. The message o f praise 
and appreciation may be included in that 
"word fitly spoken" which is " like apples 
of gold in filigree work o f silver."" To 
withhold the encouraging- word may be to 
do an injury. There are times when the re
straint mig-h t be included in those "sins of 
omission'' pardon for which we at ·times 
devoutly pray. 

"If you've roses to give." 

How often we hear the i'.Omplaint that 
appreciative words are uttered too late! It 
may be well to extol the virtues of a man 
when he has departed this life, but it would 
have done more good to say an encouraging 
word while he ' lived. I t would be sad to 
pay for the-memorial wreath with the money 
which might have kept a person from starv
ing. The funeral oration cannot possibly 
make up for withheld encouragement. 

G. W. J\llaxwell has put the familiar les
son in· verse : 

H you've roses lo give, 
Send them now, while I live, 

While s till I can sec them and smell them . 
If you've words of goq,d ~_beer, 
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Sp,-al, them out whil e I'm here, 
So I'll sec your face heam ns you te ll t hem ; 

For when some day I stray 
Down the broad Milky Way 

There'll he hcn,·enly flowers where I'm 
roaming, 

And t he whisper s of love 
Of the friends up above 

Will he music to me .in the gloaming; 
But down here, when I'm sick 
I can still get a kick 
From a rose o r a posy that's sent me. 
And w,hcn I'm :ill down 
With my fac e in a frown, 

I jus l love the good cheer t hat is senl me. 

There must be some golden -mean be
tween the silence which chills and the ful
some flattery which the " Evangelist" edi
torial condemns. 

Discriminating praise. 
Jn the writings of the Apostle Paul, it 

seems to -us, we have well set forth the vir
tue of encouragement and the Christian 
use of praise. In nearly every letter he 
wrote to the churches there is a section filled 
with thanksgiving at the remembrance of 
the good things which he knows to have 
been in the lives of tho~e to whom he 
writes. Even when about to condemn seri
ous error, he begins with the word of en
couragement and appreciat ion. This was 
doubly right. It manifested that he had 
his eyes open to the good. It paved the 
way foi- the corrections which followed. 

Paul illustrates the value of discriminat
ing praise. Many passages come to mind, 
but the interested reader is re ferred to the 
sixteenth chapter of Romans fo r proof. 
\Ve do not there find a common level of 
praise, but a gradation ; a discrimination 
which is remarkable. '"Them of the house
hold of Narcissus, that are in the Lord." 
"Tryphema and T ryphosa, who labor in 
the Lord." "Persis, the beloved, who 
labored much in the Lord." T he trouble 
with our praise of labo~ers is that it becomes 
conventional. \Ve say just such things, 
with the same apparent cordiality, in the 
farewell to a man whose departure might 
justi f:v a thanksgiv ing service, as we might 
use of the noblest servant of the Lord. This 
type of encomium is unwise and ineffective. 
There must ·be high notes and low in a 
hymn of praise. The pleasing address will 
not be one in which the speaker maintains 
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h!s voice at greatest volume and highest 
p~tch. The Apostle Paul could and did let 
h111:1~el f_ go. W itness his exhortation to the 
P l11hpp1ans: " \i\1herefore, my brethren be- . 
loved and longed for, my joy and crown, 
?o stand fast in the Lord, my ,beloved." It 
1s a noble verse; but its appeal to us would 
~e much !es~ if similar expressions appeared 
111 every page of the apostolic epistles. 

\i\' e reflect also that the apostle was ever 
aware that there was something better than 
human praise. The Gospels tell us of those 
wh<;> loved the praise o f men more than the 
praise of God. So -Paul both disclaimed 
the idea of seeking glory of men for him
self a~d denied that at any time he used 
wo,rds of fl attery regarding others. He 
thought 1t "a very small thino-'' to be judo-ed 
of man's fallible· judgment. T he Lord when 
he comes, will make manifest the c~unsels 
o f the heart ; and, says P aul , " then shall 
each man have his praise from God." 
H~ratius Bonar well expressed the apostle's 
attitude : 

"Go, labor on; 'tis not for n~ught · 
Thine 'earthly loss is hcaYenly g~in ; 

Men heed thee, love thee, praise thee not; 
~he Master praises- what arc men?" 

Prayer Corner. 
There is some power we have not yet dis

covered, some secret as yet unknown-but 
oh! what a marvellous power ! what a 
blessed secret! that can make the Christian 
Ii fe a Ii fe of love, and trust, and bright 
serenity; something different from the duty
life, w~ich, though real, does not satisfy; 
having all the activity and earnestness of 
the duty-life, but having with it the peace 
and joy_ which many and many a soul is 
craving.- William R. !H untington. 

0 

"Would you know the peace that God has 
given? 

Would you find the very joy of heaven? 
Be careful for nothing, 
Be prayerful for everything, 
Be thankful for anything, 

And the peace of Goel that passclh under
standing 

Shall keep your min°d and heart." 

0 

0 most merciful Lord, g rant to me thy 
grace, that it may be with me, and labor 
with me, and persevere with me even to 
the end. Grant that I may always desire 
and will that which is to thee most accept
able, and most dear. Let thy will be mine, 
and my will ever follow thine, and ag ree 
perfectly with it. Grant to me, above all 
things that can be desired, to rest in thee, 
and in thee to have my heart at peace. T hou 
art the true peace of the heart, thou its 
only rest ; out o f thee all things are hard 
and restless. In this very peace, that is, in 
thee. the one chiefest eternal Good, I will
sleep and rest. Amen.- Thomas a Kempis. 
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The Sat~rday Night. 
Thos. Hagger. 

The observance of the Lord's supper on 
the Lord's day is a very important thing fo r 
the ~hild of God, and proper preparation 
for its observance should be made. There 
is a good deal to be said for the old Scotch 
idea of preparation for ''Communion Sun
day ." A_ w!se use of Saturday night would 
fit the_ d1sc1ple of Christ for the spiritual 
worship of the day which is to follow. 

U n fortunately some of the churches are 
dri !ting into the use of Saturday night for 
social purposes, and still more unfortunately 
many members make Saturday nio-ht their 
picture show night. 1 n either ~vay late 
h~urs are k~pt, and the ,Lord's day is started 
)"1th a feelmg of being tired, and often it 
1s hard to get out of bed, with the result 
that there is a rush at last for the meeting, 
and a frame of n-1i.nd that is not the most 
helpful to those who are to remember the 
great tragedy of Calvary. 

It would be good if we could learn to 
spend Saturday njght at home, reading 
the Word or some' other good literature, 
w ith perhaps som·e time spent in self-exami
nation, If this were done, we would meet 
the Lord at his table the next morning with 
'·not a cloud Between." 

Surely the Lord's 
0

supp~r js worth some 
preparatory effort. And if we make such 
there is no doubt that we shall get from its 
observance a vast amount of spiritual help, 
but if we treat it lightly there is a g reat 

danger that it will only be a inrm to us. 
And besides, the warning given to the Cor
inthian church concern ing eating and drink
ing in an unworthy manner may be needed 
for us too. 

The writer would raise a plea for the 
proper observance of Saturday night as a 
fitting preparation for the sacred service 
at the table of the Lord on the Lord's day. 

What Happiness Is. 
If you should hear about some individual 

man that he had a million dollars a year and 
could buy what he wanted, what is the first 
question that would rise in your mind ? I 
know the first question that would rise in 
mive : I wonder if he is happy? Suppose we 
heard that he had a town house and a coun
try house, a yach~, a fleet of automobiles, 
and was served b.y all the ingenuities that 
science has devised ; I still would wonder-
1 s he happy? 

But if you should hear about some man 
that he had found his work and loved it, 
that he \Vas creating some beauty, doing 
something useful, and would rather put him
self into that than anything else in the 
world, you would not wonder. You know 
that is happiness. Happiness is not primarily 
a matter of the means by which we live; 
it is a matter of the spiritual end for which 
we live.-Dr. H. E . Fosdick. 

Girls and .Boys of the Bible. 
0. J. Andrews. 

A GIRL'S PART IN GOD'S PLAN 
FOR HER .. LOVED ONES. 

( Exodus 1 : 7- 10, 22 ; 2: 1-10.) 

Once, when the Hebrew people were 
slaves in Egypt, the P11arao11 decreed that all 
the baby boys born to them should be cast 
into the river to drown. But God wanted 
one of those ,boys in the years to come, to 
he a leader and to take his people out from 
Egypt to their own great land o f liberty. 

In working out his plan to preserve the 
boy, God put a fine idea into one Hebrew 
mother's loving heart. For some time she 
managed to hide her baby while she made 
a tiny boat out of rushes and made it water
tig ht with pitch. Then, when she could hide 
the boy no longer, she put him in the strange 
boat-basket and placed it securely among 
the reeds which grew at the edge ·of the 
r iver. Next, she got her own little daugh
ter, whose name was Miriam, to keep watch 
in the daytime and see that no harm befell 
the child until he could be taken home again 
in the darkness of night. 

Now it happened that an Egyptian prin
cess came with her servants to bathe in the 
river, and seeing the basket among the 
reeds, she had it brought to her. ·when 
she opened the basket there was a cha rm
ing little baby crying for his mother . Dut 
what should Miriam do now? Well, the 
dear girl acted very wisel)'.. She went to 
the princess and asked if she might get one 
of the Hebrew women as a nurse for the 
baby. \ ,Vhen i\ l iriam went for a nurse she 
went at once and secured the baby's own 
mother whom the princess paid to care for 
the child. 

The princess claimed_ the lovely boy for 
her own. She called his name Moses and 
aften ~ards t?ok him to her own horn~ and 
had hun tramed and educated as her own 
son. But although we will always remem
ber i\fos_es as one of the greatest servants 
o f God 111 the worl~l, we may never. forget 
that by her lovmg watchfulness and 
thoug htfulness as a little o-irJ i\l' .· 
Pia d d f I "' ' 11 tam ye a \~on er u part in 'the plan of God 
for her famous brother. 
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The Story of a Forgotten Vow. 
A. W._ Connor. 

And God said unto Jacob, Arise and go up lo 
Bethel and dwell there, and make thee an altar 
unto God.-Gen. 35: 1. 

Jacob, whose other name was Israel, is 
one of the great characters· of the Bible. 
Many stones have . been thrown at him. 
Cheat and liar, schemer and scoundrel, are 
the epithets hurled at him. And he deserved 
them, too. But let us not forget what he 
finally became, when, having passed through 
a purgatory on earth, he emerged a soul 
worthy of his ' new nanie. Jacob; the sup
planter, became Israel, a prince with God .. 
His spiritual victories are. linked with two 
place-names-Bethel, the place of visions 
and vows, and Peniel, the place of surrender 
and victory. The text takes us to a third 
place, and tells how Jacob was at Shecheni 
in the midst of failure, and in danger of 
becoming a real backslider, when God in 
mercy spoke to him, and commanded him 
to return to Bethel. Between the vow made · 
at Bethel and this period lay about thirty 
years of varied experience. Let us see 
what this old story, so very human, has to 
say to us. 
Bethel. 

It had been known by a more prosaic 
name, Luz, but it became Bethel-i.e., 
House of God, because of the experience 
of the wayward youth as he left his home 
to escape his brother's anger. Genesis 28 
should be read anew. It was for Jacob the 
place of vision. There he had dreamed of 
the ladder up to heaven. There he had seen 
tr.e angels o-f God. But, chieAy, he became 
conscious of God. There God was revealed 
to him, and he knew that in spite of sin, 
failure and miserable scheming God had 
not forsaken him. Nay, even his scheniing 
for the birthright was evidence of his 
capacity to appreciate higher things than 
those merely of the earth. What was his 
reaction · to these appeals? The place of 
vision became, as was fi_tting, the place of 
vows. With soul awakened to the realisa
tion of God he said, "Surely Jehovah is in 
thi:; place." His vow has been criticised by 
some -whose own vows are not too high. 
But in terms harmonious with the light he 
had he promised to serve God. "The Lord 
shall ' be my God." '';[his stone shall be 
G.od's house," and "Of all that thou wilt · 
give me I will give a tenth." There is 
something worthy here. Somewhere in the 
lives of most of us there has been a Bethel; 
our first real prayer, our con fess ion of 
Christ, our baptism into Christ, our first 
communion at the Lord's table. It was very 
wonderful, and God was very real and hea
ven came very near to us, and in those high 
moments we like Jacob "vowed a vow." But 
the years have dimmed the vision, and ful
filment has hardly matched the promise. 
•And though we hardly acknowledge it to 
ourselves, there has been a taking back of 
some things we promised. And some who 

once knelt at Bethel, and who saw the lad
der reaching up to heaven, now have no 
ladder at all; or if they have, it lies prone 
on the earth. Heaven is there, but the 
earthly claims our thought. \/\le are men 
with a muck-rake. The divine voice speaks, 
but the clamor of the world fills our ears. 
'v\le have not renounced our faith, but we 
are not giving in overAowing joy "a tenth 
of all thou ~ast given." Rather we are giv
ing the scraps of our time and money to 
God. Like Jacob we are dwelling at 

Shechem. 
That was the place o f compromise and 

spiritual apathy. Shechem speaks of a vow 
forgotten and a vision dimmed. God had 
more than fulfilled his promise. Empty
handed the youth had ·gone out. Now the 
man in his prime is rich. He has cattle and 
herds, and wives (some of them, however, 
were a liability, not an asset), and children. 
But Bethel was a fading memory, and even 
Peniel, where he found victory in surrender, 
was becoming blurred.. The man was in 
danger. We talk of the temptations of 

'yot1th. They are real. But do not forget 
the perils of our prih1e. :I-lere it ' is that 
material irn, hj·s its cold hand on so many. 
Even God':, ', Y,:,:tic'.,, i::stead of leading us 
closer to th e• .';ive r, close our ears to the 
voice o f thr ,:,gels, and our eyes to the 
heavenly cro ·.· ;1 \Vas it this fact that led 
the l·.ynm-wr iter ·,. say, in the prayer to qe 
hfted nearer Go<l, ' •E'en though it be a 
cross tha r ,aistth me,'' and '·out of my stony 
grief Bethel I'll r:iise" ' 

The sa in tly F. 13. Meyer, to a man who 
came for counsel in an hour of difficulty, 
confided, .. 1 have borne a cross all my life, 
and it . has made me the man I am." Jacob 
at Shechem is a warning to many whom God 
has prospered. Once ·- they knelt at Bethel 
they saw the vision of God and the angels, 
but the vision has faded, and " where there 
is no vision the people perish.'' One thing 
Jacob had lost, his power to witness ·for 
God. Are any of us so much of the world 
that our power to witness for · Christ is 
gone? A young woman gave as her rea
son for not joining in some scheme that ·it 
w~s to l;e communion Sunday that week. 
"What!" they said, "are yo:i a church 
member?" Was she living at Shechem? 
Here is a test o f some of our recreations. 
Do they silence or vitiate our witness for 
Christ? Shechem is the foe of Bethel. 

Back to Bethel. 
Here is the divine directory. " Go back 

to Bethel, dwell there and make an altar to 
God." These were the essentials to a re-
11ew al in his experience of God, and a re- · 
vived power of witnessing for God. There 
was a call and a challenge. So Jacob had 
a spiritual house cleaning. He put away 
the idols and strange gods that were being 
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tolerated. So he came back to the old 
trysting place, and called the altar he built 
El-Bethel , The God of Bethel. And "God 

· appeared unto Jacob again.'' The broken 
fellowship was renewed, and in that fellow
ship he walked till the end; and when that 
end came it was with memory of the graci
ous hal)d of God on him that he spoke of 
" the angel which redeemed me from all 
evil." Yes, he was a redeemed soul. The 
kinks are out of his character, and the 
wrinkles from his face. 

The lessons are not far to seek. Here is 
plain warning for us all if we are forgetting 
our vows to God. Here is helpful guidance. 
"Go back to Bethel," the place of vision, 
the place oi vows, and live again the atmos
phere of that " happy day that fixed . our 
choice." Let us dream the splendid dreams 
o f those early days. · 

u.Jehovah's altars le t us build once rndre, 
And cease to bar the starward-swinging door.'' 

Forsake the swamps of Shechem, and 
live on the uplands of Bethel the house of 
God. A spiritual house-cleaning is in or
der for us all; and with hearts made tender 
by the recollection of the place that became 
to us the house of God and the gate of 
heaven we may fittingly pray: 

"Purer in heart, 0 God, 
Help me to be; 

May I devote my Ii fe 
Wholly to thee. 

Watch thou my wayward feet, 
Guide me with counsel sweet, 

Purer in heart, 0 God 
Help me to be." 

WHAT HALTS THE CHURCH! 
What' halts the church? 

Is she bowed down by stress and times? 
Is she beleagured with the fear of doubt? 
Is she bewildered o'er ·the plan of war? 
Or is there treachery, faithlessness and falsity 

within? 
What halts the chur~h? 
Forward! 

It was the cry of ages long since past, 
' When men of godly faith rode forth 
To conquer in the name of Christ. 
It sounds to-day I The call is just as clear I 
The challenge_rings o'er hill and plain 
With the same mighty vibrant blast! 

Forward! 
But whence come volunteers? 

Arc there not yet some whose hearts are s tirred 
to leave 

Theil· hearths and enter in the fray? 
Is there not yet some valorous spirit 
Roaming earth and souls of godly men? 
And will they not yet answer the great clarion 

call 
To enter into toil so needful, so designed 
To pay its interest in the shape of great rewards 
In heaven, not on earth? 

Whence come the volunteers? 
They come! 

Ne'er has the church sought aid from men 
But what that aid has come. 
Ne'er has the call to arms been sounded 
But what it has been answered with the 
Brawny might of , strength, the pledge of self. 
There'll be no failing now. 
What seems a lull shall soon be shown to b e 
But a short time when men shall gel their 

breaths 
And back into the battle they shall come-to 

conquer. 
They come! -M. D. Blanchard. 
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Some Notable· Hymns· and Authors. 
Montgomery was once ~khedh "Whl~~d o~.iour 

Ill live?" To whic e rJ?p , one, 
poems w t a few of my hymns." And so it is. 
sir excep b • h' h 
He' died just 80 years ago, u~ is memo~ as 
been kept alive by the spir!tual son~s _which he 
left as a legacy to successive gene1 at1ons. He No. /8. Poel, Patriot and Philanthrop1st. 

A. M. Ludbrook. 

There Is a spot on earth supremely blest, 
A dearer, sweeter spot than all the rest. 

composed at least 400 hymns, and of these about 

100 
e still in common use. Like Bunyan he 

did ::me of his best work in prison, and Milton 
his when blind. Night-brings out the stars. Carlyle has remarked-"The meaning of song, 

goes deep. Who is tnere that in logical words 
can express the effect that music has on us? 
A kind of inarticulate, unfathomable speech, 
which leads us to the edge of the infinite, and 
lets us for moments gaze Into that!" And who 
has not experienced the truth of Montgomery's 
lines: 

Through every pulse the music stole; · 
And held sublime communion with the soul, 
Wrung from the coyest heart the imprisoned 

sigh; 
And kindled rapture in the coldest eye. 

His· first volume of poems appeared In 1806. The 
freeing of slaves throughout the British Empire 
on Aug. 1, 1834 (the centenary right at hand), 
called forth some beautiful verses from his pen, 
entitled-"Let there be light!" We should like 
to quote from them, but space forbids, and we 
have chiefly to do with our poet as a hymnlst. 
In 1822 he published Songs of Zion, and In 1853 
Original Hymns for Public, Private, and Social 
Devotion. Dr. Julian has this to say of him : 

Besides those already r~ferred ,,to, the follow
! hymns may be mentioned: Stand up and 

bnlg the Lord " "To us a Child of hope is born," 
ess • · f 1 " "Now may "Angels from the realms o ,, ~ ory, 

the Lord our Shepherd lead, The God of har
vest praise" "Be known to us in breaking bread," 
"Go to da~k Gethsemane," "Friend ~fter friend 
departs." A few others may be specially noted. 
These are oft-quoted lines-

Servant of God, well done! 
Rest from thy loved employ; 

One of the most notable names in this series 
is that of JAMES MONTGOMERY (1771-1854). 
The Fellowship Hymnbook refers to him as "one 
of the greatest of English hymn-writers, and one 
of the flrst Englishmen to make a serious study 
of hymnology." This description, however, needs 
some slight modification, for our author was 
born in the Moravian manse at Irvine, in Ayr
shire, but practically his whole life was spent 
south of the Tweed. Educated at a Moravian 
school In Yorkshire, he ran away rrom it at 17 
feeling his unfitness for the ministry, and be
q.me a shop-assistant. He spent his spar.e 
time In writing poetry and cultivating music, 
and it was then he produced his first hymn, At 
19 he obtained a clerkship In a newspaper office, 
and later established a weekly journal called 
"The Sheffield Iris." This he edited with marked 
ability for some 30 years. In early days he had 
one serious lapse from grace. writing and print
Ing a series of articles .(afterwards published in 
volume form) full of irreverent references to, 
and quotations from, the Bible. Some ten years 
later he realised his wrong-doing, destroyed all 
the copies of his book that he could flnd, and 
expressed his penitence In the hymn-"I left 
the God of truth and light." These are the last 
two stanzas: 

"The secrets of his power as a writer of hymns 
were manifold. His poetic genius was of a high 

The battle fought, the victory won, 
Enter thy Master's joy. 

Ulll/lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/lllll/llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/lllllilllllllllllllllllllllllll But the hymn as a whole Is unsuita~le for con
gregational use, referring , to spec1~ circum
stances which occasioned its production. 

My suffering, slain, and risen Lord, 
In sore distress I turn to thee, 

I claim acceptance on thy word 

MEMORY HYMN. 
s. (1200 ed.) -917. 

"For ever with the Lord!" 
Amen, so let It be; 

Life from the dead Is In that word, 
'Tis Immortality. 

Here In the body pent, 
Absent from him I roam, 

Yet nightly pitch my moving tent 
A day's march nearer home. 

Nearer home, nearer home, 
A day's march nearer home. 

My Father's house on high, 
Home of my soul; how near 

At times to faith's foreseeing eye 
Thy golden gates appear! 

Ah, then my spirit faints 
To reach the land I love; 

The bright Inheritance of saints, 
Jerusalem above. 

I hear at morn and even, 
At noon and midnight hour-

The choral harmonies of heaven 
Eai;th's Babel-tongues o'erpower

That resurrection word, 
That shout of victory, 

Once more: "For ever with the Lord!" 
Amen, so let It be I 

· -James Montgomery, 
O God, my God! forsake not me. ..,, 

Prostrate before the mercy-seat, 
I dare not, i! I would, despair; 

None ever perished at thy feet, 
' IIIIIIIUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/lllllllllllllllllll/lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

· And I . will lie for ever there. 

During his editorship he was fined and im
prisoned twice ,for the democratic principles he 
advocated-once for publishlng a poem (not his 
own) on the Fall of the Bastille, and again for 
an account of a riot In Sheffield. Later, and per
haps partly by way of atonement, the British 
Gover~ent conferred on him a pension of £200 
a year! He was the enemy of slavery and all . 
oppression, and the friend of every &eheme of 
phllanthropy and popular progress. He also 
lectured on poetry at the Royal Institution, Lon
don, and advocated the claims ·of foreign mis
sions and of the Bible Society. He referred to 
the latter as "This most noble Institution, which 
Is of all plans for the propagation of the Gospel 
at once the most simple, sublime and compre• 
henslve, uniting all sects and denominations at 
one point, to promote the object by which we 
most sincerely believe that the greatest practl• 
cal good will be effected that has been attempted 
by man since the Reformat1iin." He himself 
was secretary of the Sheffield auxiliary from 
1838 to 1854. 

order, higher than most who stand with him 
In the front ranks of Christian poets. His ear 
for rhythm was exceedingly accurate and re• 
fined. His knowledge of Holy Scripture was 
most extensive. . . . He has bequeathed to 
the· Church of Christ wealth which could only 
have come from a true genius and a sanctified 
heart." 

After our author's death-he died In his sleep 
-A beautiful monument was erected over his 
grave. On the west side of the pedestal Is this 
Inscription: "James Montgomery, born at Irvine, 
Scotland, died at The Mount, Sheffield, after a 
residence In the town of 62 years, April 30, 1854, 
In the 83rd year of his age, The teachers, 

· scholars, and friends of Sunday schools In Shef
field, assisted by public subscriptions, have 
erected th1s monument In memory of their 
revered townsman." The east side reads: "Here 
lies Interred, beloved by all who knew him, the 
Christian poet, patriot, and philanthropist. 
Wherever poetry Is read, or hymns are sung In 
the English language, 'he being dead yet 
speaketh' by the genius, piety, and taste em
·bodled In his writings." The south side con-

Montgomery wrote many poems as well as 
hymn.&-he was certainly the Cowper of the 
19th century In that respect. Like COwper and 
Dr. Watts he never married; but, though he lost 
both parents In h18 boyhood, he learned some
thlnr of the Jo)'I of home, for he wrote of . lt-s 

. talns 'a verse of one of his hymns-"Prayer Is 
the soul's sincere desire"; and on the north side 
Is a verse of another-"Tbere Is a calm for those 
who weep." The monument Is crowned with 
a fl.ne bronze statue of the poet, who holds 1n 
h18 hand a copy of the Bible. 

"Come In, thou blessed of the Lord" ~G_en. 
24 : 31) . Seeing .tnere jg so frequent occasion 
for a "welcome" hymn, why is this omitted from 
our new book, even though Abraham's welcome 

· to Abraham's servant did Include the camels? 
"Hall to the Lord's Anointed" Is really Psa., 72 

rendered Into beautiful English metre. The 
last line in the original, "His name-what jg it? 
-,love!" was altered by Keble to "His change
less name of Love"; but our H.B. Committee 
has gone one better, "That name to us is
Love!" 

Taken for a drive Into the country one day 
our author noticed seed being sown by dibbling, 
holes being made and two or three grains drop
ped into each. Economical of · seed, but "Give 
me," he remarked, "broadcast sowing, for this 
dibbling Is -most unpicturesque," and' before 
home was reached his thoughts took shape in 
the well-known hyqm beginning-

Sow in the morn thy seed, 
At eve hold not thy hand; 

. To doubt and fear give thou no heed, 
Broadcast It o'er the land. 

"Songs of praise the angels sang'' readers will 
recognise as an old friend-At least, we hope· 
they will, for It was the Memory Hymn for 
No. 1 in this series. How many could now recall, · 
and recite or sing, this apt series of references 
In rhyme to songs of the Bible? 

In our new book two of this author's com
posltlons-"This stone to thee In faith we lay" 
and "Lord of hosts, to thee we raise" appear 
under the heading of Opening Buildings, which 
section also Includes six by other writers. What 
faith as to future church extension!-Only two 
hymns, we note, under Offerings, eight under 
Opening Buildings-a beggarly four, or even 
half -a-dozen, would soon pall on us by reason 
of frequent use l · 

That fine Communion hymn, "Obedient to thy 
gracious word," Is surely Imperishable. It will 
be Interesting to compare with Its present form 
the first two stanzas as shown In a facsimile of 
the original In my possession: 

· According to thy gracious word, 
In meek humility, , 

This will I do, my dying Lord, 
I will rem.ember thee. 

Thy body, broken for my sake, 
My bread from heaven shall be· 

Thy testamental ,cup I take, ' 
And thus remember thee. 

It will be noticed that changes have been made 
In the flrst stanza, and the second here ts now 
generally omitted. "Obedient" has taken the 
place of "accordlng"-a doubtful Improvement 

But especially, and above all, there 1s that' 
grand hymn of · heaven, "For ever with the 

(Oontfnued on page 461.) 

I 
t 
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Christian Action Crusade. ruptcy. Rome was in its ascendancy, but t h ere 
,were working at her vitals the germs of destruc
tion which would soon lay her waste." I said 
to myself, "Did the Spirit, speaking through the 
apostles, h ave a message for the church which 
helped them meet the problems of t h e tlm ?" 

[For some time Mr. James DeForest Murch 
has been conducting a "Christian Action" page 
in the American "Christian Standard." This has 
aroused much interest in the churches, and has 
stirred up many people to renewed service for 
Christ. Ju the following a rticle on "What is 
Ch.ristian Action?" the originator of the crusade 
tells of the movcment.- Ed.] 

Some time ago I came to the serious convic
tion that our civilisation is breaking up and 
that a new order is impending. 

This conviction is the result of my r eading 
and observation and of a deep sense of the 
leadership of the Holy Spirit. 

The "signs of the times" point directly to im
pending chaos. H. G. Wells, whose "Outline of 
History" has done more than any other book 
to guide the thinking of this generation, 
declares: 

Destruction is not threatening civilisation: it 
is happening to civilisation before our eyes. The 
ship of civilisation is not going to sink in five 
years' time, nor in fifty years. It is sinking now. 

David Lloyd George, Great Britain's World 
War Premier, following the London Economic 
Conference, said: 

No one contemplating the position of the world 
at the present moment can be free from misgiv
ing as to what may be in s tore for us in the 
future. . . . We arc mo,·ing rapidly toward 
the next war. Armaments arc more powerful 
than ever, n1orc n1cn arc tra ined in anns, and 
the machiner~~ of war is far 111orc dt'structivc 
than we should have thought possible in the 
cnrly days of the war. . . . \Ve arc spending 
more n1oncy on prcparaticn .for war, far n1orc 
money, in this and every country in the world, 
than in 1914. It is time there should be some 
new thought, son1e DC"W i<ll'a, and an arresting 
appeal to some force outside and above U1c world. 

Even America is Bankrupt. 

Our own nation is bankrupt and heading to
ward ruin. 

The editor of "The Nation," at Washington, 
has said: 

We arc living in a bankrupt world. The coun
try has gone bad r eligiously, morally, economi
cally and politically. It will never he rcs torecl 
in economics or in politics till it gets right in 
morals and religion. 

The U.S.A. is now engaged in an effort to re
construct its temporal prosperity by a pro
gramme which has no foundation In morality or 
religion. We are being despoiled of every m oral 
law on the statute books of both State and 
nation. We used to have laws against Lord's 
day desecration, and tha t day was truly a "day 
of rest and gladness." To-day these Jaws are 
being wiped out or made of none effect. There 
are more murders, automobile accidents, drunks, 
:apes and burglaries on this day than any day 
m the week. We used to have laws against 
gambling, but they are rapidly being modified 
or repealed. The Eighteenth Amendment is 
gone, and It will be at least fifty years before 
another real temperance la,w will be written into 
the nation's statutes. 

The Modern Church is Impotent. 

Says William Chenery, editor of "Collier's 
Weekly": 

If the. church docs ' not get back lo God, and 
the nation experience a revival of religion to 
make u s conscious of the uppl'r forces, you will 
not only lose prohibit ion hut c,·cry sabbath Jaw 
on the statute hooks of eal'11 Slate, the laws 
against gambling and all the Jaws protective of 
social purity, as the "Mann Act," and they will 
J>lacc a tnx on church proprrty t ha t will crush 
out all but the richer ones; a nd !hey arc not the 

ones that bring salva tion to those most in need 
of it. 
· The modern church Is absolutely impoten t in 
face of this catacylsm. I do not mean th e true 
church of God, but the ecclesiastical establish
ments parading themselves as t h e church! The 
nation and the world h ave little or no respect 
for our leadership. Says the editor of the Lan
sing "State Journal" : 

The time was when the people of this n ation 
as a whole accorded pretty common ncccplanc,· 
to the general a spect s of the teachings of · the 
churches. For many years th is was in ve1·y 
truth a Christian na tion in qui te n practical de
gree, t hough, of course, it never attained to t he 
ideal degree. The followers of t he fait h were 
pretty much arbiters of moral s lnndnrds in those 
days. 

Uut the old condition has passed. This is now 
more a pngnn nnt ion than it is Christian. People 
of the churches have been very slow to realise 
the changed condition. They arc no Joni:er nr
hitl'rs of 1norals nnd mnnncrs. Indeed, a good 
many of them nppcnr c1uit'c swallowed up in 111orc 
or ... lcss polite paRnnism, themselves. 

This deep con viction sent me to my knees in 
prayer and the study of God's Word for a way 
out. And brethren, that Is the only way out! 
We have tried conventions, institutes, rallies, 
commissions, research and campaigns, and with 
each succeeding man-made venture we have 
plunged deeper and deeper in distress. 
What Did the Early Church Do? 

I asked m yselt whether·the early church faced 
a condition comparable t o this, and right away 
the thought struck me, "That day was identi
cally like oi:r~ in it~ moral a nd spiritual bani, -

At the Lord's Table. 
T . H. Scambler, B.A., Dip. Ed. 

STRENGTH FOR THE JOURNEY. 
Arise and eat, because th e journey is 

too great for thee.-! Kings 19: 7. 

They a re t he words of the an gel of t he 
Lord to ~- very despondent and h arassed 

ye apart 
and rest awhile. Arise and eat, because 
the Journey Is too great tor t hee. And 
wh en the Master invites, h e provides, and 
in the strength of the divine sustenance 
we go on our way. 

But there are occasions when our 
strength is near to weakness, and our 
spiritual resources are depleted, and we 
do not know it. Just as our physical 

frame may be near the point of collapse 
through overstraln , while we are all un
conscious of It, so our spir itual n ature 
may be sapped of its vitality while we are 
unaware of our loss. It happens some-. 
times that the material blessings which 
bring us comfort and satisfaction, and 
make the way of life very pleasant, may 
endanger our spintual h ealth. Ease may 
be enervating, pleasure may tend to sel
fishness, and the very conditions of life 
that ~hould be the means of increasing 
blessing may become the subtle influences 

• that weaken the spiritual life. Frequently 
the Invitation comes: Arise and eat, be
cause the journey is too great for thee, 
and we dare not neglect this gracious call. 

So we have come, and t her e Is food here 
to strengthen us for all the Journey of 
t he week. He who spreads the table and 
extends the invitation is himself the feast. 
It is Christ whom we need to receive into 
our h ear ts. He is the living Christ. All 
power In heaven and in earth is his. From 
that source of divine energy we may con
.stantly draw supplies for our need. In 
our business, In our h omes, in social in
tercourse, in times of so11tude, and in the 
path of duty and service we need him. 
Rise and eat! "Feed on him in thy heart 
with thanksgiving," and stren gth for the 
way will be given. 

·-·-• 
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The Home Circle. 1 
TOPIC-CONSIDERING THE WEAK 

· BROTHER. 

The Family Altar. 
J.C.F,P. 

----- .,_a_ -~-a-a_a_ 0 

WHY MEN FAIL. 
· There Is a cause for everything. Nothing 

ever "Just happens.'' If a man Is promoted to 
a better job, there Is a reason. If a man loses 
his Job, there Is a cause. 

There are many causes that lead, to failure. 
Here Is a list of the · most common ones, as 
assigned by a noted psychologist. Look them 
over ; If none of them apply to you, then you 
are to be congratulated, for you are a success: 

1. Finding fault with the other fellow, but 
never seeing our own. 
· 2. Doing as little as possible, and trying to 
get as much as possible for It. 

3. Spending much time showing up the other 
fellow's weak points, and too little time correct
ing our own. 

4. Slandering thoEe we do not like. 
· 5. Procrastination-putting off until to-mor

row something that we should have done day 
before yesterday. · · . 

6. Deceit-talking friendly to the other fel
low's face and stabbing him in the back as soon 
as he turns around. 
: 7. False belief that we are smart enough to 

reap a harvest of pay before sowing a crop of 
honest service; 

1 
8. Disloyalty to those who have trusted us, 

· 9. Egotism- the belief that we know it all, and 
no one can tell us anything. 
' 10. Last, but not least, lack of necessary train

ing and education to enable us to stand at the 
head in our'·llne of work.--Belected. 

A COMPLAINT BOOK. 
There was once a wise minister who kept on 

his desk a special notebook, which he had 
labelled, "COmplaints of Members." But the 
book contained nothing but blank pages. When 
one of his people called to tell him the faults 
of anoth~, he would say, "Well, I have a com-

plaint book here, and I shall write down the 
things you say. And when I take the matter 
up with the official board, I shall tell them of 
your complaint. 

The sight of the complaint book and the ready 
pen had Its effect. "Oh, no, I don't care to have 
you write it down, nor that I made the com
plaint!" And no entry was made. 

T)l.e preacher kept the book for forty years, 
opened it thousands of times before complain
ants, and never had occasion to write a line in 
it. 

Monday, July 23 . 
. I do set my bow in the cloud, and it shall be 

for a token of a covenant between me and tne 
earth.-Gen. 9: 13. 

In wrath Jehovah remembers mercy, for he 
deals not with man according to his deserts. 
Had he done so, the world would frequently 
have been deluged, and Judgment would be 
meted out even now. 

Reading-Genesis 9: 1-15. 
Tuesday, July 24. 

Now we that are strong ought to bear the In
firmities of the weak, and not to please our
selves.-Rom. 15: 1. 

The particular reference Is to opinions con-
HOW TO AVOID TEMPTATION. cerning meats · and drinks, yet the injunction 

We have read a story of a man who once may be applied to Christian conduct towards 
asked an Eastern king if he could tell him how weak brethren. Never should we seek only our 
to avoid temptation. 1'he king told the man own gratification or happiness, but chiefly the 
to take a vessel brimful of oll, and carry it welfare of our fellows. 
through the streets of the city without spilling Reading-Romans 15: 1-7. 
one drop. "If one drop is spilled," said the king, Wednesday July 25. 
"your head shall be cut off," and he ordered the In all things I gave y~u an example, that so 
executioners, with drawn swords, to walk be- . ·laboring ye ought to help the weak, and to re
hmd the man to carry out his orders. member the words of the Lord Jesus, that he 

There happened to be a fair going on in the himself said It is more blessed to give than to 
town, and the streets _were crowded with people. receive.-Acts 20 : 35. · · 
However, the man was-very careful, and he re- "Example is better than precept.'' Paul's prac
turned to the king without having ~p~ed one tl~e was in perfect harmony with his teaching. 
drop of the oil._ Then_ the king ~sked. Did yo~ He found great delight in helping the weak, and 
see any one while you were walking the streets? comfort in remembering the Saviour's example 

"No," ~id the 111:an; ··1 !'as thinking of the and gracious words--"It is more blessed to give 
oil; I noticed 9othiq~l~else. . than to receive.'' 

"Then,:i said the king, "you have learned how Reading-Acts 20: 28-35. 
to avoid temptation. Fix your mind on God as Th d J ly 26 
ytou fitexdedtoit ?n,, t~~Soild Y~u hw~ ~ot then ~e For none of u:r;;:th ~o hi~elf, and none 
emp sm. - un ay .c oo essenger. dieth to himself.-Rom. 14: 7. 

THOUGHTS. 
It is well for one to know more than he says. 

-Plautus. ._. 
A word o:ice e~c&ped rnn Il,ever be recalled. 

-Horace. 
Behaviour is a t1i,·ror l:-: which every one dis

plays his iw:::.g:;.-Goetil':'. 
Rashness brmr1s suc:;css to iew, misfortune to 

many.-Phaedrus. 
Books are lighthouses erected in the great sea 

of tlme.- E. P. Whipple. 
Wherever there is a human being there is an 

opportunity for a kindness.-Seneca. 

A poem nobody likes to read must be very 
poor Indeed! That surely Is the kind I write
at least, they all come back, all right. 

Did I say .all? The other day I wrote a verse 
that's gone to stay. I sent it forth, alack, alack, 
without a stamp to bring it back! 

A poor old robin In a drizzly rain, cold and 
bedraggled was heard to complain: "This early 
bird stunt Is not businesslike, when the sun and 

the worm are both on a strike." 

Those who seek to live to themselves are 
strangers to godliness. In reality, it cannot be 
done. The teaching of our text, written to 
Christians, is applicable to all mankind. No 
man lives or dies to himself. 

Reading- Romans 14: 1-8. 
Friday, July 27. 

To the weak I became weak, that I might 
gain the weak; I am become all things to all . 
men, that I may by all means save some.- 1 Cor. · · 
9: 22'. 

Paul's great objective was the salvation of 
others. Every other desire was subsidiary. To 
save the weak in faith he complied with their 
customs; he became "all things to all men," 
constantly accommodating himself to them and 
their habits of life, so far as he could do so 
with a clear conscience. 

Readlng- 1 Corinthians 9: 19-27. 
Saturday,. July 28. 

See that none render unto any one evil tor 
evil; but always follow after that which Is good, 
one toward another, and toward all.-1 Thess. 
5: 15. 

Self-protection may be justifiable, yet under 
no circumstance should Christians seek to do 
harm to those who have injured them. Their 
primary motive should be to do good, even to 
their enemies. "This is the rule which God him
self observes towards the evil and unthankful 
(Matt. 5: 45), and is one of the original and 
beautiful laws ot our holy religion.'' 

Reading-1 Thessalonians 5: 8-14. · 
Sunday, July 29. 

Wherefore, if meat causeth my brother to 
stumble, I will eat no flesh tor evermore, lest I 
cause my brother to stumble.- 1 Cor. 8: 13. . 

Eating meat was to Paul of far less Import•. 
ance than the work of soul-saving. If, by eat
ing meat, he should lead another into sin, he 
was willing to make the noble resolution to ab• 
stain from it "while the world standeth.'' .. 

Reading&-1 Kings 3 : 5-15; 1 Corinthians 8. 
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Prayer Meeting Topic. 
July 25. 

NEEDLESS REGRET. 
(John 11: 1-21.) 

H. J. Patterson, Ill.A. 

There are many people who go through life 
full of regret on account of the yesterdays. It 
may be for something they wish they had not 
done or it may be for something left undone. 
They now see clearly in the light of to-day what 
yesterday was shadowy and dim. And in our 
story we have the voiced regret of Martha, 11nd 
later the same thought is expressed by Mary, 
"Lord, If thou hadst been here, my brother had 
not died." .Why wasn't the Lord there? A 
friendship had developed between Jesus and 
the members of that Bethany home, and it 
seemed strange that Jesus, who could do such 
wonderful things, could work such marvellous 
cures for strangers, should not heal Lazarus. 
But now he was dead. Oh! if only he had 
come. And constantly mingling with the tears 
of sadness and sorrow was this word "if." 

Our Needless Regret. 
And the experience of the sisters is frequently 

the experience of men and women to-day. We 
reprove and reproach ourselves dreadfully and 
say, "Why didn't I call the doctor In sooner? 
Why couldn't I see that he was much worse?" "If 
only I hadn't been so foolish and put my money 
into that business?" "If only I had taken him 
from school sooner and let him get into some 
job." "If only I had made home more o,f. a 
home for my children." 

There are some regrets that are needless, but 
not all. Sometimes we may rightfully reproach 
ourselves in our foolishness. But even then such 
does us no actual . good. Rather would it be 
better to set to work to make the matter right. 
It may be that the mischance or mistake •WU! 
even _yet work out for good. So it_ proved for 
the sisters. Very often we profit by the mis
takes of yesterday. Our experiences though 
painful are producing a tried character. Life 
lived In ease, when everything goes right, does 
not produce the strongest men and wom_en either 
physically or spiritually. And those things that 
seem to be against us may work together for 
good. • •· 

Many of our regrets are needless because now 
it is Impossible for us to alter the fact. They 
may be positively harmful In that they :1Jreed 
discontent ana lead to abuse and a belittling of 
self not to our good . . It may even destroy trust 
in our best friends and spoil our spiritual 
peace. Let us not have needless regrets. · 

Trust in the Lord. 
Neither Martha nor Mary could understand. 

They saw only dimly through tneir tears. There 
was a resurrection, but It seemed so far off. The 
situation was Impossible of any present peace 
and comfort or of any real help. But we. all 
need · to learn the lesson that there are no im
possible situations with God. Such wond_ers 
there are recorded of his grace that following 
the darkest night we may expect the brigi}test 
day. can ·we trust God? _ Can he not mend the 
broken thread? Will he not help us make the 
wrong right? It needs courage. The courage 
of -an Apostle Paul, who though he suffered a 
thorn · in the flesh, yet was made to realise ~hat 
It was given not without reas9n. Peter might 
h Jived those years after his denial of Jesus 
;vr~morse. But why allow that to spoil and 

t d the whole spiritual development? On 
re ar . robably made to count to 
the contrary it wdas P that he learned to trust 
the glory of Go m 
n·t self but God. Look up, trust God. . 

TOPIC FOR AUGUST 1.--0UR CONVER
SATION.-James 3. 
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I Our Young People. 
"~:•Co11d11cled by 14'.H. GALE.•:•~-a-c- • -· 

Thornbury':; Experiment. 
An experiment in Sunday school t cnchlng 

methods ls being made at Thornbury, Victoria. 
It ls an experiment on a large scale. This 
school has the biggest ' enrolment and a verai;e 
attendance In Victoria, and possibly in Aus
tralia, as far as Churches of Christ are 
con'cerned. 

At a Bible School Institute at Thornbury a 
year ago by the Bible School and Younrr Peo
ple's Department, it was strongly recommended 
that a separate junior department be organised, 
and that in this new division modem Junior 
methods be employed. At the Bible School Ia
stitute an extensive exhibit of work done in n 
Victorian Junior department was on view and 

Th_ombury's New Junior Department at Work. 

created considerable interest. So impressed were 
several of the leaders that it was agreed to "try 
it out." 

Tried Experiment with One Class. 
A class was selected that had recently come 

up from the primary department Into the main 
school. After overcoming several initial difficul
ties, It was evident to all that It was going to 
succeed. However, the trial was continued for 
six months, to see If the improvement noticed 
was likely to become permanent, or whether 
the novelty would soon wear off. If for no other 
feature alone, it had Justified the attempt-for 
the six months of the trial this class had one 
of the best averages fofl•attendance of any class 
In the school. Thus the "pull" of the school had 
proven greater than the competitive influences 
outside. 

Following this successful «:Xperiment, it was 
decided to give it a trial on a much larger scale. 
In this change-over many difficulties were en
countered, and perhaps some are still being 
experienced. 

Working Under Difficulties. 
Unfortunately, a separate building was not 

available, .but not to be deterred, the school au
thorities found a way of dividing by curtains 
one-third of the chapel. This portion, furthest 
from platform, ls devoted to the new Junior de
partment. The seats are turned round alter
nately, and spaced so that small tables can be 
placed In position between two rows of seats. 
The teacher's chair is set at one end of the 
table. · 

· The Use of Curtains. 
· For the opening of school the curtains are 

drawn back, leaving a clear view of the plat
form. Junior and intermediate departments open 
as one, and the programme proceeds untll lesson 
period when at a given signal the curtains are 
drawn' and each junior class settles down to 

Lile lesson, which is told as a story by the tea
c)1~rs, the Scripture lesson having been read 
cnrJi,:-r in the programme. 

Tcacit!ng by Deing. 
Then Jollo-.vs the expression period, and as 

far ns we could see, at each table a different 
form of expression wns in use-and these varied 
con5ldernbJy-plasticine, paper-cutting, paper
foiding. sand-tra.y, frieze work, etc. We did not 
see essay work and written answers to ques
tions. which we deem an excellent form of ex
pression for the older juniors. 

Ustially this department requires a little extra 
time to complete the expression work, and as a 
consequence the intermediate department closes 
independently, leaving the Junior to conclude 
its session when it has completed its work. 

The department is in charge of Miss N. Baker, 
who ls a Slate school teacher. One night -each 
week the teachers meet In training class work 
with Miss Baker, who helps them with lesson 
story and different forms of expression work. 
We could see that to make the afterpoon ses
sion a success a weekly training class is 
essentlal. 

Best Average in School. 
It was delightful to see so many happy chil

dren sitting at their tables all keenly interested 
in their work, and all busy-there was some
thing for each to do. We counted about twelve 
tables, with an average of about eight scholars 
at each table. There are over 100 enrolled In 
this department, with an average attendance ot 
between 85 cent. and 90 per cent., which Ii; 
10 per cent. better than for all the rest of the 
school. 

The flashlight illustration on thfs page was 
taken at the close of the session, with some of 
the frieze work showing. 

We congratulate Mr. F. N. Lee, the gene"ral 
superintendent, Miss Baker, her teachers, and 
the Thornbury school on its enterprise, and 
commend the same idea to all our schools. 

A common bane of Sunday schooL teaching, 
has been the haziness of the teacher's own ideas 
concerning the truths of rellgion.-Weigle. 

Teachers and Scholars of Bible School at 
Bundaberg, Queensland. 

- j _ 
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·1 ___ H_er_e_a_n_d_Ti_ne_re_. __ --\l 
Christian Men's Association, 

MELBOURNE. 

About 100 officers of churches had tea to
gether in Swanston-st. lecture hall on ?,londay, July 16, the occasion being the annual meeting of the Christian Men's Association. After a few choruses led by \V. H. Clay, and prayer by Jas. E. Thomas, Bro. Geo. Mitchell (State 
treasurer) presented the series of books prepared for church treasurers, and explained their 
use. A number of treasurers at once put in orders for the series. Bro. Lyall spoke of the splendid work done by the committee of ac
countants, and remarked on ·the low cost to 
the churches, a complete series for 20/ - covering requirements for four years. He also 
urged that treasurers should make a practice of banking the whole of their receipts from every .source, and to make pay ments by cheque only, 
remarking that a number of small accounts could be drawn on one cheque, and in this way the hank passbook would b~ a perfectly correct record of nil receipts and expenditure. Trea• surcrs are invited to write regarding eny of their 
bookkeeping problems, and the replies will b~ 
given by Mr. Mitchell. 

R. J. Clow, of Queanbeyan, N.S.\V., is spendIng a brief holiday among his relatives io lllelbourne. , 
We are informed that after nearly four years of service. with the church nt Kadina, S.A~ Bro. 

_The _third annual girls' rally, organised by our V1ctonan Women's Conference Executive wns held in Swanston-st. chapel on Tuesday, J~ly 10. 
The president of the Women's Conference, Mrs, J. Abercrombie, was in the chair. About 150 were present, and representatives from 23 

J. Warren will close his ministry there al the end of September. He· is open for engagement with any other church desiring his services as preacher. , 
We regret lo report the death early yesterday morning of our Sister Mrs. F. 111. Ludbrook 

affor a long period of illness. The Ludbrook family has rendered inestimable service to the i,ause we love. Deepest sympathy is "fell for the sorrowing family. 
Bro. A. M. Bell has a very suggestive wo;d re 

the rate of exchange which we •say is such a hindrance to our foreign missionary work. Readers are recommended to note it on page 458 
of this issue. Thanksgiving for recent beneficial rains would also be appropriate, and might well manifest itself in gifts for the Lord's work. 

- churches responded lo the roll-call. Musical numbers were given by nn orchestra made up of young people from several of the churches, and 
solos were beautifully rendered by Miss Edna Forbes, Brighton, and llliss Nicolls, Carnegie. 
The main feature of the meeting was an address by Major Anderson, of the Salvation Army women's hostel, who related some of the cases 
that had come under lter supervision during her twenty--0ne ycnrs connection with the hostel 
and her rescue work at the city court. Her very helpful and impressive address stirred the hearts of all the · listeners. 

To the newspaper reports of deeds of horro1 in Germany arc now added tales of strikes and violence in America. If e,•er there was need of co-operation in a spirit of helpfulness, now is 
the time. America has been passing through very difficult days, and it was hoped that the· depression had been lifted. A setback- through strikes i,; greatly to be deplored. 

At Lismore, N.S.W ., much interest is .,j,own, particularly by the young people. The preacher, 
Bro. S. E. Riches, recently held a few meetings at Tyalgum, 75 miles distant, where three de· cided for ChrisL En route, a meeting was held with isolated brethren at Commissioner Creek, Uki, there being one restoration and one decision for Christ. Bangalow continues lo have happy fortnightly services for breaking of bread, and enjoys a monthly visit by Bro. Riches. 
· Two Australian churches of Christ are about to celebrate their jubilees. York church, S.A., is arranging for special services to be held from 

• July 21 to 26. Bro. H. P . Manning is the pre• sent preacher. Lismore church, N .S.W ~ where Bro. S. E. Riches is preacher, is planning for preparatory meetings from July 22 to 27, with Bro. H. G. Harward as speaker, for these dates 
and also for the jubilee day, July 29. The jubilee services are to be followed hy an evangelistic-campaign conducted by Bro. E. C. Hin
richsen, with Bro. Jllorris as song-leader. 

The following paragraph is from the "Sydney Day by Day" column of the Melbourne "Argus": "It is argued that instead of the censorship of films being relaxed It should be strengthened. 
There is something more than 'gangster' and gross sex themes to be guarded against, it Is 
said. There should be considerations of general morality. It is admitted that film plays influ
ence the public mind and particularly the 
thoughts of young people. It is said that the tlask habit observable at many dances in the country ·as well as in the city bas been copied 
from American films. There are other manners and customs 1.hat may be introduced in the same way. 'I spent Saturday afternoon at' a first- · grade theatre,' said a professional man. 'There were two plays in the programme and a Mickey 
l\fouse cartoon. In each play there was a divorce pending. An' Item In the 0rst play was 'gangsler' work. A wife In this play received a black eye 
from her husband; In the second play the wife got two lllack eyes from her husband. These happenings were taken aa a matter or course. There were also situations or coarseness. The audience accepted it all as being quite In 
order.'" 

TIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIR The public meeting was largely attended . At it the annual report was presented, showing that the work of the year had been satisfactory. Many of the smaller churches bad been supplied with speakers, and at peak periods of Christmas 
and Easter, and College vacation, students and prcachcr.s have been relieved, and many messages of appreciation have been received by Bro, 
Ward, the secretary, and Bro. Webb, who bas so efficiently administered the fixing of appointments. A number of mcn·s organisations have been formed in the churches, which will mean 
much in the de\'e)opment and interest of the man.power of the churches. 

H. R. Coventry. 

Our foreign mission page this week contains an announcement by Dr. G. H. Oldncld of the 
honor paid to Bro. H. R. Coventry, one of our faithful missionaries in India, who has been awarded the Kaiscr-i- Hind medal. lllany will join in sending congratulations to our brother. 

Ullllll!llllllllllllllllllllll/ll/lllllllll/lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/lllllllllllllllllllllllll/lllllllllllll 

Bro. K. A. Macnaughtan, preacher of the church al Mildura, writes with reference to .the· subject of preachers and churchcs:-"Has the thought occurred that, if there were more churches, there would be fewer preachers needing employment?. 
There arc still a great many towns of consider• able size and importance in our State which have 
not yet been entered by Churches of Christ-. towns in which the restoration plea Is unknown. 
For a considerable time past most of our mission work has been confined to the extension of 
already existing churches, rather than to the establishment of new causes. The lntter work is often left to the local churches-not with the 
best results. Most churches are laboring under difficulties too great to allow them lo release men and money to establish causes in other towns; and sometimes there are no churches sufficiently near. Perhaps our need is for a I 
Paul or two, ·and an imitation of his methods, so far as that is possible, In our modern condl· lions. Places which now are unacquainted with 
our position and plea wlll thus have churches with which our preachers can find the work to 
which they have been called." 

Professor W oodruff's lecture on "The Christian Church and Social Questions" reviewed world c~ndilions, and br ought his hearers back to the place where the :\laster stood in the work of world emancipation. He taught, said lb& professor, that besides our prayers we must add our service, using to the full e\'cry talent entrusted to us. He suggested that the great hindrance to world peace and bless ing was fear both in the 
individual and nation, and witho~l question a revolution was brewing. What kind of a re• \'Olution that would be was going lo dep~nd on the Christian church. Christ Jesus began his , re\'olutionary work when he rode into Jerusalem 
and his message of peace to men was a very dif~ fercnt peace to the interpretation given to that word by many people. It was his opinion, not that we should uproot the existing systems of commerce and banking, but rather to put a new 
spi~i~ and motive be~ind these and every other achnty of man, makmg the necessary sacrifices of ourselves, our jobs, and if need be our very lives, in order thnl the ideals of Christ and the principles of love and righteousness might permeate mankind. Many took part in the dis• cussion which followed. A very inspiring meet
ing concluded with a hearty vote of thanks to the professor . 

Edit~r: 

A NEW DISCIPLE QUARTERLY. 

THE CHRISTIAN QUARTERLY. 
Wm. Robinson, Ill.A., Principal O\'e~ale 
Theological College, Se.Uy Oak, 

Birmingham, England, 

A JOURNAL FOR PREACHERS AND CHURCH 
WORKERS. 

. Price, 5/ 6 per year, p~at, free. 
Order from-

Austral Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., 
528, 630 Elizabeth-st., Melbourne, Vtc. 
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r News of the Churches. 

South Australian News-letter. 
H. R. Taylor, B.A. 

Diamond Jubilee of S.A. Conferenc~. 
Steps arc being taken to celebrate during the 

next _co?ference year, ending September, 1935, 
the s1xt1eth anniversary of the inauguration of 
the annual conferences in our State. In 1875 a 
few brethren representing city and country 
c~~r_ches met in Adelaide to discuss lhc possi
b1h_hes of unitedly supporting an evangelist t o 
assist weaker causes. A fe,v months late r Bro. 
Jesse Colbournc was sent to Strathalbyn as the 
first home missionary supported by the group 
churches. It is most fjtting t.hat one of the 
features o f !lie proposed campaign is a se ries 
of tent missions among the churches assisted 
by the home n1ission con1mittee. " Loynlty'' )1a~ 
been chosen as t he watchword of the 1935 gcner:il 
c~nfcrence, and the themes at all the meetings 
will centre a round this thought. 

Appeals for Help from Country Towns. 
Several o f the largest country towns h:ivt been 

sending r eques ts to the Y.\V.C.A. t o open 
branches for work among t he girls on a com
munity basis. Willing as the Y.W.C.A. alw•~·s is 
to provide opportunities for social contacts un
der religious influences, this splendid organisa
tion has so far been un:iblc to respond to the 
urgent appeals owing to lack o f fund s. It is 
sur,,rising that local committees cannot b e 
formed without seeking outside aid. · 

Bro. William -Morrow. 
The recent Joss su

0

s tained by our brotherhood, 
the South Australian in particular, i s _incalcul 
able. In the councils o f our conference •Bro. 
Morrow seemed to he able always to sec every 
point under ·discussion in the light of the bi g 
concerns and issues of the kingdom of God. His 
broad outlook and comprehensi\•e grasp of sf
fairs gave high value to his advice. Big as he 
was in mind, his brotherly spirit made him the 
friend and encourager of the younger and Jess 
experienced. ~Jany can testify lo the inspira
tion received from his kind words and warm 
hand-clasp. We have not sustained such a Joss 
in this State. since the passing of Bro. D. A. 
Ewers. Tha t is saying much. , ve were really 
proud of William Morrow. 

Movements o f Preachers. 
Bro. H. L. Davie has accepted a twelve months' 

engagement with the home mission committee 
to labor at Wallaroo, where the church has not 
had a fu!l-time evangelist for several years. We 
learn that Bro. A. J. Ingham goes to Balaklava 
at the completion of Bro. McCallum's minis try 
there. He was stationed at Wallaroo several 
years ago, and will be heartily re;.wekomed to 
the State. 

A Methodist Awakening. 
In the last issue of the "Australian Christian 

Commonwealth," the organ of ,the Methodist 
church in S.A., a writer deals in quite on epti
mistic strain with the signs of a · spiritual re
vival among the churches of that connection. 
He particularly stresses the increasing activities 
in the Sunday schools, the Le.ague of Child Wor
shippers and the Order o f l{n ights. He says: 
" It is a great advantage, in lhis order, thnl ils 
high vows and stately 1·itual make an i111111ediall• 
uppeal to idealising youlh." As for evangelism, 
he announces th at three ~r four ministers a rc 
achieving grea t success by means of quiet per
sonal interviews, and he woulc1 nol ask for any-

thing better than the spread of this persuasive 
evangelism throughout the ranks of ministers, 
teachers and the leaders of the church . 

Our Demoralised Youth. 
The annual repbrt of the Commissioner of 

Police discloses a painful fact which supplies 
food for serious thought. Juvenile offenders, 
those under 18 years. have increased during the 
yea r. Unemployment is having a disastrous effect 
upon the middle teen-age boy. This, with the 
stimulus of some of the p icture films, leads to 
the search for a dventure in forhiddcn paths. 
Whilst the Youth Occupational Scheme is reach
ing some of the hoys who feel their position 
keenly, c,·idcntly there arc hundreds of others 
who illus tra te the adage, "The devil finds work 
for idle ha nds to do." 111c Attorney-General 
Mr. J effries, has recently brought back from Syd'. 
ney more up-to-date methods of dealing with 
juvenile delinquents in special courts, where Ilic 
main consideration is not the actual offence com
mitted, hut the otTcndcr's future welfare. )t is 
proposed to have a home for the detention of 
the child between his arrest and the hearing of 
the charge. EITorts will be made here to discover 
his motives and general attitude t o life. Adelaide 
was the scat o f the first Children's Court in the 
world, hut o f recent years we have Jngged behind. 

South Australia. 
Milang.-F.M. offering has rca~hcd £24/13/ -. A 

hrolhcr was rcccivecl ~(ailh and oh)'dicnce on 
July 8. ~lccling ou :July 15 were well a ttended, 
a nd good addrcssr s given llY Bro. \\Tilson. 

Queenstown.-On July 15, at the morning ser
Yicc, Mr. Philip Lewis g:n·e the exhorta tion. In 
lh r evening Bro. Brovk•~r preached the gospel, 
and one girl confessed Christ. On .Ju) v 8 two 
olher girls from the· Bible school c~nfcsscd 
Chris.I. On Jul~· ! I, a S, the sunshine club annual 
meeting. Hems were !:e.pclerc..•d by members, an<l 
Mr. S. E. Matthews gave a splendid ta lk. 

Kadina.-On .July 8, al the close of Bro. 
\Varren's gospel message m1 "One Media tor," a 
man conf<.'sscd f.hrist. Meetings were WC'11 .:at
tended on July lfi. Ilro. H. J. Andrews ad
dressed the church, and al the gospel scr\'icc a 
lad decided for Christ, Bro. Warren preaching. 
Two were baptised at the close of the gospel 
meeting. llro. Warren has intimated to the 
church officers that he fnt cnds closing his minis
try with the church at the end of September. 

Strathalbyn.-On May 20 a C.E. rally was held, 
a nd on 21st there was an evening meeting, wit.h 
a supper following. Mr. E. Miller ( president 
C.E. Union) was the speaker. Proceeds were 
for Dhond Hospital, India. On May 28 Bro 
Russell showed beautiful lantern Yiews in in
terest of foreign mission work. Bro. Filmer 
(one-lime missionary) was speaker for both 
meetings on July 15. A combined prayer m eet
ing is held weekly'. Bro. Wilson being the much
appreciated l eader. 

Port Plrie.-On July JU the .J.C.E. nnd 
Y.P.S.C.E. held their first rally in the chapel, 
when a happy time was spent. Items were given 
by the societies. Invitations were given · to a ll 
societ ies in north-western district union, and 
greetings were given at roll-call. The secretary, 
Bro. n . H. Robinson, gave a good report of the 
work of Y.P.S.C.E. Miss M. Green gave a re
port of J .C.E. Adj. Drew, Salvation Army, gave 
a splendid talk on " Heaven on Earth." On July 15 
Bro. l{illmicr spoke at wel.1-attrnded meetings: 
111or11in1; subject , 0 \. hr ist our Pnssovcr.'' In 
the evening the mole voice choir rendered "l\e
memhcr me, 0 Mighty ,One.'' Young worship
pers' league was well attended. Bible school is 
making fnvornblc progress. 
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Glenelg.-Sis ter Maddern, from J{aniva, Vic., 
wns recently received into fellowship. At the 
annual business meeting on July 10 there was 
a good attendance of members. Reports showed 
1_nuch encouraging work done during the year. 
Bro. Theo. Edwnr'ds will shortly enter upon his 
eighth year o f service with this church. Ladies' 
guild held a successful function on July 13 in 
aid of manse fund. Anni\lcrsary services were 
held on July 15, a fine address being given in 
the morning by Bro. non Graham. Two con
fessions for last •two Sundays. A good· spirit 
exists between all workers. 

Victor Harbor.-A welcome social was tendered 
to B. W. and Mrs. Manning on July 9. Bro. A. 
H. Parker occupied the chair. The ·mayor, Mr. 
S. D. Bruce, extended a welcome on behalf of 
the townspeople. Other speakers were Mr. C. 
n. Whereat (Anglican): Capt. Denny (Salvation 
Army): Mr. Skewes, Mt. Compass; Mr. Harris, 
Goolwa; secretary, Victor Harbor ; Mr. Fulls
ton, Sunday school. Opportunity was taken to 
say fa rewell to Bro. Oram, who has been a great 
help to the church during his three months' 
ministry. Bro. Manning thanked the speakers 
for Iha welcome accorded h im, and also gave a 
nice address. Musical items were rendered, and 
supper was oerved by the ladies. 

' Tasn;iania. 
Invermay.-Good meetings· continue, with one 

decision, one restoration, and one baptised. Bro. 
T. Wright has removed to N.S.W. Sisters Mrs. 
H. V. Clements and Mrs. C. Lea arc both sick. 
Y.P. class · bas formed into three d ivisions
junior, intenncdiatc and senior; these are grow
ing rapid ly. Bro. Brown's subjects on July 15: 
morning, "Spiritual Discernment"; evening, "Sett-
ing Our AITections in the flight Place.'' 

Western Australia. 
Bassendean.-On July I B~o. Gray was the 

speaker at both services, his messages being 
much a ppreciated. In the evening a young 
lady . made the good confession. On July 8 Bro. 
Thon!pson gave a timely exhortation, and Bro. 
Gray" conducted gospel service. 

Queensland. 
Gympie.-On ',)"uly. 1 Bro. Bowes spoke at both 

meetings. At evening service Monkland and 
Ne"'. Veteran members. joined with Gympie. Bro. 
Hermann gave an interesting illustrated :lecture 
on the work in India on June 27; a lso at Monk
land on June 28. On morning of July 8, fifty 
broke bread . .. Bro. Bowes. spoke at each service, 
his evening theme being "The Smiting of the 
Hock.'' Bro. Geo. Jensen preached at Monkland, 
and Bro. B. Anderson at New Veteran. Our a ged 
Bro. Turner was called home on July 4. Sym
pathy is extended to _his wife and family. 

V~ctoria. 
Brim.-On July 15 Bro. Garland was preacher 

n t afternoon service, which was well attended. 
North Rlchmond.-Splendid meetings on 

July 15. Messages from Bro. Bischoff (Bet Bet) 
at both services were greatly enjoyed. Bro. R. 
Nugent was welcomed by letter from Ormond. 
Attendances at clubs, e tc., are encouraging to 
those in charge., 

Box Hill.-Specfal fumily services ,vere held on 
J uly 15, every available seat being filled by 
church members. At night also a large congre
gation assembled. Bro. H. A. G. Clqrk sddressed 
both meetings. Steady progress in ell depart
ments of work is maintained. 

South Richmond.-At the church bus iness 
meeting satisfactory reports were presented by 
a ll dcpnrl men ts. Good progress has been made, 
a nd the 0nancial position is sound. The church 
is pleased to have Bro. Dudley baek after ill
m•ss. On J 11ly 11 a social was held to aid renova
t ion fund . At gospel meeting on July 15 a Jlne 
duet was g~ven by Miss Waite a nd Mr. Tip)ling. 

(Cont inued on Jlal!c 460.) 
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Foreign Missions. L _d_d_E_ 
-•-' Conducted by G. Percy Pittman. , 

a sking him to stay a· fortnight on his way ha~k 
to Australia, and offered on the part of the mis
s ion to pay the extra expense incurrcc_l , so t~at 
he might get some first-ha nd infonnatwn wluch 
he can pass on to the young pcop!e· _I am sure 
that whatever expense is incurred ti will be well 
worth it for the influence he will have on our 
future contributors when he gets back t o 
Austra lia. 

F.Jlf. LORD'S DAY OFFERINGS. 
The Fc:clcral t reasurer has rece ived, lo dale of 

,July 11, the following amounts :-From St.at<>
t rcosul'ers: Victoria, £250; South Australia, 
£232/19/ 6; Queensland, £58/18/ 5. From churches: 
Unlcy, £89/10/ 11; J{crsbrook, £1/18/ 6; North 
Adelaide, 12/ 4. From individuals: " In His Namc,'' 
£10; Miss Leeson, 10/-. 

SAVING INTEREST: A WORD TO 
TREASURERS. 

• The interest on our overdraft al the ha nk is 
calculated on the daily balance, so that the 
smallest sum paid in saves money to th<' fund s. 
Will treasurer s therefore please scud <\ny 
:.uuount.s received ut once? Do not wait for more 
lo acc~1nulatc, but kindly forward wha t ,you 
have. T.hcrc is a good dcal of 1noney at present 
in the hn11ds of treasurers in all the States which 
should be in our bank in Adelaide. "Wherefore 
then ga,:~

1
sl thou not- my money into the bank, 

that I n1ighl have 0 rcccivcd mine own with 
interest?" 

. 1:• 
A PENSIONER'S FLOWERS. 

In· on(r ~of our Victorian c-hurchcs an old-age 
pcnsion<.'r has b<.'en sClling h:-r Dowers, and hoped 
to have over ten shillings to give to the F.M. 
annual offering. Those flowers were surely .. an 
offering of a swcct-sn1cllin g savor unto the 
Lord." 

A THANKOFFERING FOR THE EXCHANGE. 
Bro. A. M. Bell, of W.A, in a letter to lhc 

churches writes :-uThe overseas ra te of exchange 
has embarrassed the Board, it recently having 
paid £1,370 to send £5,380 abroad. This exchange, 
which acts s o detrimentally to the Board and 
our missiongty work, operates advantageously 
lo Australia. It increases the price of gold £1 
per ounce, wheal 6d. per bushel ,ind wool about 
4d. per Th. This permits a higher scale of wages 
to be maintained. Shall vrc thank God for this 
in increased offerings to foreign missions? 

H. R. COVENTRY HONORED. 
Dr. Oldfield, writing on June 11, says, "I am 

sure that !hi', brotherhood will congratulate Bro. 
H. R. Coventry on his being awarded the Kaiser
i...ttind medal. His work in the Criminal Tribes 
Settlement has always been of . good quality, 
and we knew that his work was being appreci
ated by lbe authorities concerned. When the 
Sholapur settlement needed a man to guide it 
while Mr. Hieb was on furlough, Mr. Starlc speci
ally asked that Mr. Coventry should be loaned 
for this work. While he was there n critica l 
position developed due to the mill strikes, and 
Mr. Coventry had to act with grrat discretion. I 
suppose that it is due to the careful work done 
in that connc.•ction that he was r·ecomnwnded for 
the dccor~tion. We rejoice that even a purely 
secular governme nt realises the vnlue o f the 
work of missionaries in the sociul and religious 
uplift of the degraded criminal trihes. We be
lieve that an even heller decoration than the 
l{aiscr-i-Hind medal will be the "stars in his 
crown" which wi11 he awardrd hy thl' King of 
kings ro.r lives rcmad :c- nnd souls rcnnima tcd as 
they have come to know o r Jesus Christ as a 
result of this difficult mission work. 

CHINESE HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Mr. T. E. Tong, gc.•1wral st•cr<.'lul'y of l he 

C.H.M.S., wriks 011 Jum• ~ : •·Your kind letter 
dated April 26 came to hand last week. Regard-

ing the worlt nl Hucilichow, whl•n ou r con11nittcc 
met, lhey took much Lime and ha d an unhurried 
discussion of all qul"stions involved. Fina11y they 
acceptt-d the proposal, and promised t o tnkc o,·er 
the work and property according t o Mr. Anrlcr
son 's offer ; hut as our financial conc.\ition is n o t 
very good nl present, the committee nskcd mc.· to 
write Mr. Anderson and your Board a nd say that 
we would tnkc over the work on condition sla t ed 
in Mr. Andcrson•s Jetter with the undrrstanctin g 
that your Bonrrl continue the subsidy of £200 
annually for nt least 0vc years. 

"We arc already considering to send Mr. I{. 
Y. l{y ing to Hueilichow in September. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Hying gnutuntcd from the seminary o f 
the Oriental Missionary Society in l{orra, and 
have hecu pastor of the churches in Nankiog and 
Shanghai for over eight years. Mr. l{ying is a 
very able, enthusiastic and s11irilual nmn. As 
ho cannot lca,·c his society until August, he nn<l 
his family will not he able to go to Hucilichow 
until the beginning or September. We hope also 
to gel a rloctor to go with them, but it is very 
d ifficult to get a doctor with missionary spirit." 

Mr. Anderson, who is · expected to arrive in 
Sydney on July 17, wilJ tell us what arrange
m ents ·were made for carrying on the work be
tween the l<.'aving of our missionaries and the 
arrirnl of Mr. nnrl ~lrs. J{ying. We arc glad 
to know that such well-trained and consecrated 
workers will follow on at Hueilichow. Let us 
remc.-mbcr these new workers and our converts 
in prayer, \ 

KINDNESS SHOWN TO A MISSIONARY. 
Miss Cameron writes: "Though lhe W.A. for

eign mission committee sent me lo f{nlgoorlie, 
they gave me a sleeper, and Mr. Bell has been 
as considerate as a secretary possibly could h~ 
who wanted to make the most of one's visit; he 
also arranged for people to take me lo and bring 
me from the meetings. · A ll such. considerations 
have made it possible for me to do all they 
wished me to do-to do it without fatigue." 

FROM DR. OLDFIELD. 
Dr. Oldfield writes from Dhond: "In a recent 

'Christian' we snw that Bro. l{eith Jones is go
ing to England for a visit before Inking up the 
full-time organising work iJl connection with the 

· young people's work in Victoria. This is going 
to he a very importa nt position so far as for
eign miss ion work is concerned, and especially so 
for the Dhond hospital work, as the young peo
ple arc the ones contributing to it. I therefore 
took the opportuni\y to write him at Colombo, 

" Miss Bla ke reported to me that during her 
stay at Dandi during the hot season she injurc_d 
lwr wrist. I advised that she should get 1t 
X-raycd in Poona. It was round that there had 
been a fracture (Colic's), but that the position 
was fairly good. The probabilities are that il 
will gel quite all right with r egular massage. 

.. If we had about double the number of beds 
in the hospital we could do with very little i,n
crcase in the staff, though we cannot very well 
cul down a s the men for the various work being 
d one are necessary. As the h ospital grows and 
its activities increase, we can look for it to J,c 
self-supporting; hut when we arc continually 
think'lng of finance, its usefulness is correspond
ingly clccrcased, a s m3ny patients whom we 
would like l o he able to treat arc having to he 
sent c-lsewherc as we have not money ·to pay 
for a!tY special kinds of treatment. 

NO CLOTHES TO COME TO CHURCH IN. 
Mr. R. J. Sandclls writes from nan wadi: "The 

wisdqm of localing here has been manifested in 
many ways. Not only is it the geographical 
centre of the work on Pentecost, but we arc in 
closer touch with the heart of things. Even 
the s hort time we have been located here we 
have heen able lo d o work or such a nature that 
it was impossible for us to have done nt Ban
matmat. The medical work can now be fol
lowed up 1lrnch more clos ely • . and °very muFh 
more can be done. Another thrng that we have 
found out is that the people here. and this ap
plies to all our people on Pentecost, arc too poor 
t o buy even a loincloth. Their only means of 
r evenue is copra, and t.hc price of that com
modity is so low that for ten rlays or a fort
night's work on their coconuts they get about 
2/ - from the copra made. Can you wonder that 
lh~y s imply refuse -to .work? This means ad
ditional work for us. ns suitable clothing has 
to be provirlcd for many of them to enable them 
to come to church. Thc,rc is a village about Ove 
miles away which is willing to listen to the gos
pel, but they want clothes that they will not be 
ashamed to come to church." 

MISSIONARIES' BIRTHDAYS. 
To Mrs. Dorothy Bolduan for July 13, Mr. Ticg. 

Bolduan for July 28, and Miss Mnry Thompson 
for July 26, we send our best ~,•ishes for a happy 
birthday and many years of service for the India 
they lo\'c so well. 

A WEEKLY VISIT. 

DON'T FORGET to visit your bank regularly, for consistency in 
saving pa9s big dividends-and don't forget that "thrift comes 
loo late when you find ii al the bollom of your purse." Save 

on pay-day, when you have the cash in hand. · 

THE BEST PLACE FOR YOUR SAVINGS IS THE 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF VICTORIA 
H,ad Office: Elizab,t/, St., M,lhourn,. ALEX. C90CH, <;;,neral Manager 
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pond, and indifferent Christians are too fear
some ,or indifferent to take Jesus at his word. 
Spinoza. .wa.s right when he said: "Men belleve 
a. thing when they behave a.s If It were true." 
We Christians behave a.s If we think God's pro
gramme Is a. lie. . 

The Christia,:1 Action Method. 

• Through t-he "Restoration Herald," for Oc
tober, 1933, I proposed a. Crusade for Christian 
Action. It Is built on the three points of Rom. 
12: 1, 2. We a.sk Christians to take this simple 
pledge: 

' I believe wtth all my heart that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of the living God, and I accept 
him ,anew as the Master of my life. 
, Trusting in my Lord for strength, I present 

myself to him a living sacrifice, and I will strive 

to do whatsoever he would have me do, as the 
Holy Spirit reveals his will to me in the Word. 

• U) This Is a. pledge between the individual 
a.nd God. There is no pledge ' signing, no roll 
to be kept, no orga.n!sa.tlon to be set up. Chris
tian action is essentially a. spiritual programme. 

(2) The pledge having been made before the 
throne of grace, the Christian turns to God's 
Word and begins a fresh restudy of that sacred 
volume, promising that he will put aside all p,::e
conceived Interpretations, traditions and creeds 
and allow himself to be led by the Holy Spirit 
into a.11 truth. . 

Realising that some stimulant to study will be 
necessary to~ guide the average man, we have 
prepared -a series of pamphlets: "Studies In 
Christian Action." They can not be used ·with
out the Bible. They are not an end in them-
selves, but a means to an end. , · 

(3) The Christian, having learned the will of 
God 'from his Word, must then practise it just 
as he has received it. 

11 God's people were regenerated, if they were 
truly consecrated, and if they truly practised 
what they believed, they could <as did the' apos
tles of old) "turn the world upside down." I 
claim for this programme of Christian · Action 
that it will solve every problem In the church 
and in the world if put Into operation. · This 
is no idle boast. I! it were my programme It 
would be a boast; but it Is the Lord's. Christian 
Action is simply a clarion ca.11 to Christians to 
do what they have supposedly (but not actually) 
been believing a.11 a.long. · 

An Amazing Respome. 

Immediately the proposal struck a responsive 
chord. I began to receive the greatest response 
to any editorial suggestion I had ever made In 
my nearly twenty years as a journalist. Every 
mall of the four which come to my desk ea.ch 
day bears many letters from Christiana who say 
this Is our only hope. They are starting little 
study groups In their homes, introducing the 
pamphlet series in Christian Endeavor societies, 
Bible classes, missionary societies, men's clubs, 
ladies' aid societies, midweek prayer meetings, 
etc., etc. · 

Hund.reds Silently, Secretly Waiting. 

The most touching thing to me Is the fact 
that hundreds have been silently and secretly 
waiting for someone to lead out In just this sort 
of thing. One good brother In Pasadena, Calif., 
now In hls eighties, says It Is the ftrst ray of 
hope he has seen for years. An Illinois preacher 
says he has received inspiration enough to last 
h1m 5lx month6 In his pulpit work, A Chicago 
preacher says, "I'lll putting you on my prayer 
list.'' An Iowa church was so stirred by it that 
its elders are endeavoring to put our ~e, 1D 
every home. And so on and on. , 

But I must tell of two particularly persdnal 
incidents which I recall from thl8 correspon
dence . . 
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In Uncle Sam's Pacific Fleet . 

A navy man stationed on one of the U.S . 
battleships lying In the harbor off San Pedro 
wrote me tbat he picked up a paper Ir. I.ong 
Beach telling about Christian Action. . Its 
message so gripped him that he got down on 
his knees and promised God that he would con
secrate himself fully to his service and upon t he 
expiration of his commission would hecome a 
minister of the gospel. 

A " Church Member," but not a " Chr istian." 

A good sister In Maryland wrote, pledging her 
co-operation, and told of her spiritual ei,perl
ence of eighteen months ago. She said, "I 
had been a church member for twenty-five years, 
but I have been a Christian only eighteen 
months. It came about In this way: A friend 
came to me with a trying problem which only 
God could solve. In hum!llty and despair we 

· were driven to our knees, where we gave our
selves in full surrender on the altar of sacrifice. 
Before that day I had never won anybqdy tJ 
Christ. Now I have had the pleasure of leading 
many to him. Before, no one thought of coming 
to me for spiritual aid and comfort; now my 
home . is a.n outer olllce to that of the great 
physician." 

The letters I get are a cross-section of life. 
Here Is something which appeals to all who love 
the Lord and put him first In their lives. · It 
may be the thing that can eventually regenerate 
and unite the Christian world. 

What is Needed. , .,,. 

If the churches of Christ had the conception 
of Christian consecra tion which Paul had 
(Phil. 3: 12-16-read-the whole chapter) we 
would be the most marvellous power for right
eousness the world has ever seen. We need to 
accept Jesus Christ as our all and in all. • We 
need to give up the world, Its wisdom, our con
ceits, our orga.n!sa.tional prejudices, our se!11sh
n-verything that we are and possess-lay 
a.11 on the· altar a llvlng sacrifice I His thoughts 
need to become our thoughts, his love our love, 
his will· our will. Then we need a ,restudy of 
God's Worii that we may realise his wa.y In the 
freshness of newly-~scovered truth. It Is only 
when we can be ov~rmastered with its perfect 
adequacy that a rebirth of passion and power 
will grip us. And finally we need to go out and 
do what we know and feel! Thus, and thus 
only, will pulsating and revitalising lite be In
fused Into the dead body of our talth. Thus, 
and thus only, will the churches be regenerated. 

Will you join us In this venture? You will 
tremble at the consequences before you. Its 
Implications are full, of · dynamite. But if you 
have the courag-'ef go and let God! 

Obituary. 
BOND.-Ellen Spendlove Bond was su<!denly 

called home on June 13 In the midst of her self
denying labors for the Master at Unley church, 
S.A., being stricken down with a hemorrhage at 
the meeting of the Phi Beta Pi girls' club on 
the pre,•ious evening. She was a ·daughter of 
the late Collingwood Newham, an early member 
and worker of Prahran church, Vic., and was 
baptised at Prahran on Sept. 18, 1881. Sister 
Bond removed to South Australia in 1892, being 
identilled with the churches. at Grote-st. an1l 
Norwood before she took membership at Park
st. in 1898. ·Her life was full of good works, all 
of ·which it is impossible to record. In the local 
church she was ldentllled with the Dorcas 1oclety 
and mission band. She taught a senior class of 
lhe Sunday .school for 34 years, and for three 
years acted as eJiaplain of the Phi Beta Pi girls' 
club, and became the State chaplain of the same 
organisation a few months at10, Sister Bond 
served for twcnly-llve years In dllrcrenl cupncl
lil"I in the alslen' conference, being, al tho thno 
of her death, the treasurer. She waa a member 
of the State foreign mission and prohibition and 
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social problems commillees. Probably her great
est work was done as a member of the Ch~i•• 
tian m inist ry league, in associntion with which 

and with the sisters' conference she was a re
gulur visitor at many of the hospitals. As pre
siden t of th e civil ian T.B. and cancer fund she 
assisted in · rnisiag money for the work in the 
city and country. No call oa her sympathy and 
strength was lefl unheeded. She gave h erself 
ror , others. The funeral at Mileham on June 14 
was a ltcuded by a large number of friends and 
follow-workers. Bro. H. R. Taylor, a ssisted by 
nro. C. Schwab, held an impressive service. 
Thir ty of the i;irls of the local Phi Beta Pi lined 
the path to the gravc,-H.ll.T. 

Ill\ETTARGH.- Somc time since John Robert 
Brcttargh, who had been a member of the church 
a t East Kew, Vic., came to live near Balwyn 
church and regularly attended it. He was a 

young man, 2'1 years of age, afTlicted with epi
lepsy. Despite all that could be done, he passed 
away on Monday, July 2. The writer conducted 
the service at Fawkner Cemetery on July 3. We 
know he was a faithrul Christian, and that he is 
with Christ, which is far better. We sympathise 
with his mother and all his loved ones.-J. E. 

Thomas. 
• ·'GriEEN.-Bro. Charles Joseph Green, of 
Church-st., 13oonah, Qld., passed to 'be with his 
L'ord on Thursday, May 31. He was born at Sam
fora Ilrisbane, 50 years ago, and came with his 
pare

0

nts to reside in the Fassifern district 46 

years ago. At ao early age he decided for Christ, 
and was baptised during the ministry of Bro. 
n. Clow, being one of the first-fruits of the gos
pel in this district. Our late brother engaged in 
dairying until a few weeks before his call, when 
as a result of continued i)Jness he had a beauti
ful home built in the town that he might be 

near the church he loved, and be able to take 
·an interest in the work. His life was spent in 
service for his Master. For many years he held 
the honored position of deacon or the church, 
and for some time as president of the committee. 
He loved and was lo\'ed by those who knew him. 
A~ , impressive service was conducted in the 
chapel by evangelist Davis and the writer, after 
which a large, company congregated at the grave
side to pay their last tributes. The ' service wns 
conducted at the grave by the writer, assisted by 
Bro. Davis and members of P.A.F.S. On Sun
day night, June 18, an in memoriam service was 
held in the chapel, the bui)ding being taxed to 
its utmost capacity, showing the respect nnd es
teem In which our brother was held. Among 
those who mourn their loss are his widow, one 
daughter, one son, one brother and five sisters, 
all of whom we commend to him w'ho comfortelb 
the sorrowing and bindeth up the broken-hearted. 
-S. Jenner. 

MEE.-With the passing away, on June 13, at 
the advanced age of 88 years, of Bro. James 
Mee, there is removed from the church on earth 
one grown old in the faith of Jesus Christ, loyal 
unto the end. Bro. Mee, with his wife (who pre
deceased him four years ago), and family, came 
from Newmarket-church to Footscray, Vic., some 
22 years ago, and since that time he has con• 
tlnued in faithful association, never failing to 
be present at the Lord's table when health per
mitted, and when declining health necessitated 
his absence he never failed to discharge his 
llnancial obligations. His body was laid to rest 
on Juno 14 In Footscray Cemetery, In the pre

sence or children, grandchildren and . friends, 
Father and mother ha\'e been thus reunltea, ana 
wait with us the coming of the Lord and the 
trumpet call to be partakers or the "glorious re
surrectlon."- D.D.S. 

NOACK.- Bro. J. C. Noack, of Unley church, 
S.A., passed to his eternal reward on l'tlny 9 af- . 
ter a long period or poor health. A few n1onths 
11rc,·lnusly he had relinquished the headmnster
ahlp or tho Unley Ce111f8I school. Hla whole life 
was spent In the Education . Department of the 

( Con llnued on page 462.) 
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Victoria. . 
Black Rock.-Morning meetings ha,;e been well 

attended. This month Bren. Veal, T. R. Jllorris 
and H. E. Paddick have addressed the church. On 
July 15, 22 broke bread, and at night a Sunday 
school scholar made the good confession. The 
school is growing. ' 

Meredlth.-A fortnight ago Bro. Lowne 
preached his first gospel sermon. On July 16 
Bro. Goldsworthy exhorted the church and at 
night preached the gospel. The singing at song 
services is helpful, Bro. Laird proving his ability 
as a leader of song. 

Camberwell.-Total amount received for for
eign missions, £§0. Seventeen scholars •entered 
for scripture examination. Sister Baker and 
Bro. Cox have been received into fellowship 
from Hartwell. Mission band meetings have 
been well attended; Sister Violet spoke at July 
meeting. 

Redl Hill.-The new year commenced with the 
church on July 1. The feature of the past year 
was the generous effort financially to keep Bra. 
Les. E. Baker . in residence as preacher. 'con
tributions were about doubled. Membership has 
been maintained. . Gospel meeting on 'July 15 
was well attended. · , 

Hartwell.-Good attendances at meetings. All 
auxiliaries are active. The church has appreci
ated messages from Bren. Wha\ely and Candy. 
One confession on July 8. Sister Edith Carroll 
and Sister May Aisbett have been married and 
have left the district after many years of faith
ful service in church .rod school. 

Hamilton.-111eetings on July 15 were definitely 
spiritual. The morning subject was "Risen 
with Christ." Bro. and Sister Rowe, of Jllorellu, 
30 miles distant, had fellowship with the church. 
In tbe evening the subject was " Seeking the 
Lost." The audience· numbered 40. The church 
is looking forward to a mission. 

Fitzroy (Gore-<it.) .-Fair meetings on July- 15, 
Bro. Hollard speaking at both services. In the 
evening Brerr:-Shephard and Hollard sang a duet. 
On June 30 the cricket chili held a successful 
social. Trophies won during the year were pre
sented. Bro. Bates, • of the College, has t aken 
over the superintendence of the Bible school. 

Dunolly.-Meetings are well attended. On 
JuJy 8 two young girls were baptised. On July 12 
the losers of recent C.E. rally entertained the 
winners at an enjoyable social evening. On 
July 15 Bro . . Lewis spoke al both services. After 
his evening address on "The Lord is my Shep
herd" two young men decided to follow the 
Master. 

Gardiner.-Services on July 15 were largely at
tended. On July 14 members of the choir and 
some friends enjoyed tea and a happy evening 
together, Bro. Davidson (choir master) being 
host. A good programme was presented and 
highly appreciated. On July 10 Bro. C. C. Daw
son, .M.A., delivered an informative lecture to 
tl!e members of the Kappa club (second degree), 

Red Cllffa.-Thc 'church annual business meet
ing, held on afternoon of July 14, was followed 

· by a tea provided by the Indies. Reports indi
cated that the work generally was in a healthy 
condition. It was decided to hold a mission for 
three weeks during August, Good attendance 
al the · meeting for worship on July 15. After 
the evening service a young man was baptised. 

Aacot Vale.-lnterest· Is shown in all meetings, 
Bro. Marlin, from North Essendon, spoke at 
morning meeting on July 15, Bro. Snow at night. 
On July a, at the chapel, Bro. Frank Stirling 
and Sister Jean Thomas were mnrried, Bro. Snow 
officiating. Sisters E. Kirby and Lea George, with ' 
their Bible school scholars, held a sale of 11lfh 
In aid of the new Bible ac)1ool, £10 being rais~d. 
Bro. A. Burdeu , spent the week-end at 
CummergunJ11. 
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Brunsw1ck.-On June 16 Bro. Pittman spoke to 
well_--attended meetlugs, Two more confessed 
Christ. T~e mission started on June 16, Dr. 
Geo. Moore s address being well appreciated 

Hampton.-A social was held on July 12 to 
welcome the new prc:ichcr and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Stephenson. On July 15 Bro. Stephen
son ~poke at both services. He has accepted 
supermten~cncc of Bible school. Sister Miss 
Rowan, alter much suffering, pnsscd away 011 Sundny. The church extends sympathy to the 
bereaved. 

Balwyn . ....:..Good meetings on July 15. Jas. E. 
Thomas spoke mornirtg and evening. R. J, Clow, 
of Qucnnbcyan, N.S.W., wns present nt the morn
ing service. After the evening service nn hour 
of singing and social fellowship in the school 
hall wns greatl;r enjoyed. The church hns agreed 
lo release Bro. Thomas for mission work and 
arrangements to nu his place were left with the 
officers. 

Kaniva.-Intcrest is well maintnined in all d e
partments. Foreign mission offering amounted 
t~ over £78. · Titc chapel was full at evening ser
vice 011 July 15, when Bro. Withers delivered a 
convincing message on "A Man Approved of 
God." The recent series of addresses has been 
much appreciated. Sister A. Williams and Bro. 
G. Champness rendered i, message in song ac
cc11tably . . 

Carnegie..-Very well attended meetings on 
July 15. Bro. J. E. Shipwoy spoke at both ser
vices. Sister Vera McDowell, who has been ill 
in hospital, is improving. A red and blue rally 
in junior C.E. is creating much interest. J. E. 
Shipway has been elect ed president of the new 
Oaklcigh and rli strict s C.E. union. Splendid 
delegation s havt 'lisiti:J Ormond mission on 
several occ.aslons. 

Carlton· (Lygon .... t. ).-Tbe Sunday school held 
a successful social for all scholars during the 
past week. Miss Craigie entertained a large num
ber of members and friends on July 14. Speci
ally goo d attonrfancc,: at nll services on July 15. 
Bro. En niss sp:ik~ a t l,oth meetings. The young 
men ' s Blbk cfo.~s h~d ~('U tcgr.! llcr in the after
noon to wckomc Lack from China their leader, 
Bro. Norin. ,Jg.111c. •. 

West Preston.-On morning of July 15 Bro. L. 
R. H. Beaumont brought a message lo the church 
from 1 Corinthians. Al night Bro. H. B. Robbins 
preached to a large co11grcgatioa, Attendances 
arc increasing steadily, average for June being: 
morning 61, evening 70. Foreign mission offer
ing to date is £3/14/ 1, including 10/ - from .J.C.E. 
A I{.S.P. club is being organised with Bro. A. 
Scaife as chaplain. 
, Brlghton.-Thirty members attended Ormond 

mission on' July 11. On July 15 there were large 
audiences morning and evening, Bro. Jas. E. 
Webb speaking. An anthem by the •choir, with 
Miss Edna Forbes soloist, and a solo by Bro. 
R. P. Morris, were enjoyed at gospel· service. The 
audience was intcriscly interested In the address 

· on "Barabbas," and five adults--two men and 
three ladles--<:onfessed Christ. 

Cheltenham.-Bro. J. E. Allan has commenced 
a series of eddresscs on "Moclern Dangers." On 
July 8 the .subject was "Forgetting God" ; . on 
the 15th, "Forgetting God's Word." 111eellngs 
were good on 15th, and much profit was derived 
ut both services. Morning address- was on "The 
True Vine." ,· On July 3 a• successful musical and 
elocutionary recital, was given hy•Miss Elsie Apau 
and Mr, Val Woll, assisted by Mr. Geo. Murray, 
flautist; proceeds for kindergarten extension. 

Footscray.-Sisters Mrs. May and Clarice and 
Edna May have been received by letter. from 
Shepparlon. On July 8 Bro. Mitchell exhorted, 
whilst Bro. D. Stewart was evening speaker at . 
the "in memoriam" service held for the late 
Bro, ,lames Mee. The Ur~t issue of o monthly 
circuit paper bus been issued. Bro. D. Stewart 
gave splendid messages nl both ser,•ices on 
,iuly 15. In the afternoon Sunday school scholars 
went to the 3DB studio for the "Bible School on 
the Air" scssipn. . 
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Melbourne (Swanston-st.).-Good attendance 
last Lord's day. Bro. Scambler addressed meet- . 
ings morning and evening. On We~nesday ev~n
ing last Bro. H. J. Patterson delivered an lD
tercsting Bible exposition on Psalm 68: 13. 

Thornbury.-The special seri~s of addresses at 
gospel meetings by Bro. W. Jackel continue to 
be helpful and inspiring. Attendances are very 
good. Special items by young ladies of the 
church, solo singing, and items by the choir, 
add to the enjoyment. On July 15 three were 
immersed. Four have made the confession, mak
ing nine during the special services. The annual 
business meeting of the church showed auxiliaries 
to be in healthy condition. Bro. W. Jackel h as 
been re-engaged as preacher for . a period of 
three years. 

Shepparton.-Meetings continue to be well at
, tended, and a fine spirit prevails. On July 15, 
91 broke bread, a record since Bro. Baker -com
menced his ministry. · At gospel meeting the 
chapel was well filled. Jllany visitors are attend
ing regularly. Services at Sheppa-rton Park 
maintain interest. On July 11 the half-yearly 
rally of Goulburn Valley Christian Endeavor 
Union was held in the chapel, when a large and 
representative gathering assembled. Sister Mrs, 
Alice Smith, who has been a patient sufferer for 
many months, I1as passed away. 

Parkdate.-July 11, a new district C.E. union 
was formed, to be known as Mordialloc-Bent
leigh and District C.E. Union. Bro. Ladbrook 
(S.outh Yarra) gave a flue message on "The Holy 
Spirit" at prayer meeting on July 12. At 10 a .m. 
on July 15 Miss F. E. Hoga!' (Malvern) gave a 
helpful message to a good attendance of young 
people and juniors on "Whal J.L.E. Is aocl Does." 
Bro. Manning, of the College, gave helpful mes
sages al both services; good attendances. For 
twelve months to July 15, £21 / 15/- has been con
tributed to penny-per-week fund and paid off 
church building account. 

Chelsea.-Bro. M. T. Lawrie, from the College, 
is giving every satisfaction. His addresses 
morning and evening are of a high order. Some 
members have been laid aside. Sister Miss Bick
ford is practically convalescent.. Miss W. Augus
tine is in AHred Hospital in rather low condi
tion, Bro. A. Munro is in a private hospital at 
Ormond, and Bro. T. J , \Varne expects to under
go an operation shortly. Al the ·Bible school 
monthly conference and tea, held on July 15, 
20 teachers and visitors were present. A feature 
was the wireless reception of 3DB's Bible school 
service, all present joining in the hymns 
broadcast. ' 

Swan Hill.-On July 8 Bro. Cockroft addressed 
the church. In the evening the C.E: first anni, 
versary was celebrated. Bro: Martin preached 
lo a good congregation. On Monday evening the 
C.E. anniversary was continued with a social. 
Woorinen and Metho<!isl Endeavorers were pre- . 
sent. Items were rendered, and the address 
given by Bro. Martin. On July 12 the annual 
meeting was held, when Brq. Marlin was elected 
president, Sister Fulford vice-president,, Sister 
Judd secretary, Sister Jllott treasurer. Com
mittees were also re-formed. On July 15 Bro. 
Martin exhorted the church and preached the 
gospel. During the month the Bible school re-
ceiv~d four new scholars. ' 

New South Wales 
Enmore.-A service in memoriam of Sister 

Bardsley was largely attended on July 15. Dr. 
Jlleldrum · read letters from former preachers 
(Bren. Illingworth, Paternoster· and Walden) 
eulogising the Christian · life and practice of our 
sister.· The choir rendered special singing, and 
Included solos from Miss Jeffrey, Miss Daphne 
Frood and ~[r. Raymond Beattie. In the morn
ing three _young men, who were recently bap
tised, were welcomed to fellowshii:>. F.M. offer
ing is now,£118 .. 

Taree.-On July 8 Bro. V. C. Stafford gave 
helpful addresses. Good Interest Is being shown 
in Bible school ·and young people's work, a 
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feature being the splendid· ,;,, 1. 

society It was d 'd d c ings of the C.E. 

societ/ that Bro ~ct' ; at laSI meet ing of the 

sldcnl this year . sh a l~r~ who is district pre

the convention t'o bco~cld f a rcprcs~ntath·c at 

her and that End n Sydney m Scptem-

. ' eavorers, ns a mark of apprcci 

alton, be responsible for travelling -

Bro Henr Ed · expenses. 

the· Y ~ards, one esteemed highly in 

man in n most Inspiring cducationul miss ion. 

He ga,·e a week or more to assisting in Welling

ton with n spcclnl youth chmpnign nssocialed 

with W. R. Hibhurt. The brethren ,i t Greymouth 

have him booked for a mission al HokitiJ.a . 

Other missions arc suggested, if possible, hcrorc 

he goes bnck with his wire und familv lo the 

First Church in Honolulu. · 

BIRTH. 

RAN KS.-On July 9, at Sister Stevens' private 

h ospital, \Vnttlc Tree-rd., Drumcondrn, to l\fr. 

nnd Mrs. R. A. Banks-a son, Trevor Albert. 

DEATHS. 

ROWEN.- On July 15, at 7 Hastings-st., Hamp

t on, Mary, helm·cd sister of Mrs. F. H. Austin. 

lnlc rred privately nt Coburg, July 16. A patient 

sulTcrc.r nt r est. 
h g~spel_ for hts work in connection with the 

c urc_ cs m the district, has returned to the 

Manning after recent serious illness in Sydney. 

New Zealand News-letter. 
Ralph Gebbie, B.A. 

A Stirring Up. 

Dr. Norwood addressed 90 minis ters of Auck

land at luncheon recently on "The Church's At

titude to War." Of all his Auckland addresses 

!his was the most powerful. , ~laking an in

teresting review of the present international situ

ation, he · did not formu]atc a conclusion but 

asked, uwhat a re we to do about it?" The ' non

AngJican' ministers' fraternal has taken up his 

challenge, and is discussing the issue. Opinions 

?n. th~ question are divided. Some urge that 

11 1s useless to teach the high ideals of peace, 

because they will he forgotten immediately the · 

war tocsin sounds. Others are feeling that it 

is not ours to hesitate because of possible failure 

hut. to giv~ new -emphasis to the principles of 

Christ, who came as the Prince of peace. Our 

preachers, claiming to "speak where the Bible 

speaks," should he of all lhc most prepared to 

enter with enthusiasm into .this propaganda of 

peace. This is a live question. Our young n1cn 

are asking, "What arc we to do in the event of 

war?" The church should he prepared to give 

lhem a definite lead. Dr. Norwood by his visit 

has stimulated us to clearer thinking; and we 

trust to a definite course of action. 

Cha.nire of Field. 

A Christian Governor. 

Lord Dlcdhloc, our Go\'!'rnor, is vc.•ry muc h 

al home in speaking ol Gotl untl the r e lig ion o f 

Jesus Christ. Asked lo· read the Scl'ipiures at 

the Spurgeon centenary cclehrolions in the Auck

land Town Hall, h e requested permis:doo .ol ::;o 

to speak. He had heard Spurgeon, and with c,n

lhusinsm paid a glowing tribute to llis power as 

a preacher. At n mother's dny gathering in 

the same building, under the ,egis of the 

Y.M.C.A., he addressed the three thousand pr-:,

scnt as "fellow Christians.'' and pleaded for the 

fostering of Christian relallonships in the home. 

He outlined the parent's work ns sufegunrding 

the physical, mental, moral nnd spiritual well

being of lhe young. "As God ),as endowed those 

made in his own likeness with a moral sense and 

spiritual immortality, this protec live instinct, if 

motherhood be faithful to its trust, must extend 

beyond mere phys ical protection, to be a shield 

against moral degradation and spiritunl apathy 

and atrophy." . 

ADDRESSES. , 

_Miss E. Birnie (secretary Pyramid Hill church, 

V1c.).-Kclly-st., Pyramid Hill. 

Will Beiler ( organiser and evangelist for Bible 

School Department , in South Australia).-

2a Northcote-st., Torrensvillc. 'Phone, L 4640. 

B . J . Comhridgc (preacher Surrey •Hills church 

Vic.).-4 Edyvcan-st., Surrey Hills, E .10. '· 

J. Warren . (preacher Kadina church, S.A.).-

11 Tlailway-ter~ Kadina. 

Some Notable Hymns. and Authors. 

(Continued from Page 452.) 

- lnsr• r tcd hy Mrs. Austin and fnmily. 

WILLIM,IS.- On July 3, al her residenc~. 176 

Victorin-st., Ilallarat East, Isabella, relict of the 

lnle F. R . Willia ms, dearly beloved mother of 

George, Mng gie, Arthur (d eceased), Grace (Mrs. 

Budge), Carrie (Mrs. Bowd), Fronk (deceased), 

Alice ( Mrs. Welch), Harry, Albert (deceased), 

Ernest ( cleceosccl) , Emmn (deceased), aged 82 

ycnrN. 
Life's work well done. 

Life's race well run, 

Lifr's crown well won, 

Now comes rl'Sl. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

lllclNTOSH.-A tribute of love to the memory 

of my much loved son, Alec. D. McIntosh, who 

w.i s, cnllcd home on July 23, 1932. 

- [nscrtcd by his sorrowing mother .. -

·WATERMAN~In loving memory of our son 

Will, called home July 17, 1933, loved missionary 

of Churches of Christ. His grave at Hueilichow, 

China, a silent reminder that we all, In our own 

possible way, mus! help to spread -the .gospel In 

foreign tle lds. The fragrance of his life remains. 

-Inserted by his parents at lllonbulk, Vic. 

BEREAVEMENT NOTICE. • 

To the Brotherhood far and near: Mr. B. J . 

Kemp, sons and daughters, and the immediate 

relations of the late." Mr:,. B. J. Kemp, tender 

their sincere thanks for expressions of sympathy 

and love In their bereavement. They also esteem 

highly the words of appreciation of the life of 

her for whom they sorrow, but not as those 

without hope. Please accept this acknowledg

ment: G. Fretwell has' accepled an invitation to 

labor with the church In \Vanganui. Mr. and 

Mrs. Fretwell ha,•e labored mosl successfully hi 

lnvercargill for six years, and have both enlarged 

and spiritually .strengthened our most southerly 

church. By their Jove and devotion they have 

endeared themselves to the Dominion brother

hood as well as to the lnvercargill members. 

Mrs. Fretwell, as Dominion president of the 

Christian Women's Auxiliary, has inspired great 

enthusiasm among the sisters. Jllr. Fretwell 

was president of the 193( conference, when his 

grip . of business and gracious tact proved very 

helpful. They go to a church that is full of 

enthusiasm because of recent revival experiences, 

and will find there .a happy tleld of service. 

Lord." In the original, of which also I have a 

facsimile, it is a poem ·of 22 four-line stanzas, in 

very minute cal!graphy, a.nd with no refrain. It 

is headed-At home in heaven. 1 Thess. IV. 16, 

17. At the end is the writer's signature, and 

the ciai-May 4, 1829. At the author's funeral 

this hymn was sung over his grave, and at how 

many another has It brought comfort to soqow

lng hearts! It we all memorise this beautiful 

lyric (three eight-line stanzas are all we have 

room for here), on • many an occasion it will 

serve ourselves-and. others-well I 

• -24 Braemar-st., Essendon. . . 

A Proeperoua Churc:.h. 

Wanganui church (referred to in previous para

graph) has sent three of its young men to 

American colleges. Each of these has returned 

lo help the home church for a longer or shorter 

period. Howard Fagan, now preaching in Wilt

shire-ave. c.hurch, Los Angeles, first returned, 

nnd began the work of revival. Frank L. Pur

nell then followed by holding a mission with 

over a hundred confessions. Harry Bell next 

returned on a nine-months' leave of absence and 

added many more to the church. Now F. L. 

Purnell Is again spending a yrar there, greatly 

confirming the church by a strong and deeply 

spiritual ministry. 

F. L. Parnell, B.A., B.D. 

KESWICK BOOK DEPOT 

Special Delivery of Standard Works at New 

Price. Inspiring Reading for all occasions. Cloth 

1/6, posted 1/ 9, including, , 

"God's Living Orncles," D_r. A. T. Pierson. The 

Literature, Science, Predictions, Philosophy, 

Fundamentals, Ethics and Central Chnrnctcr of 

the Bihle. · ' · 

"The llfan of Sorrows," J. N. Darby. Helpful 

· studies In the Gospel 'of Luke. 

"The Divinity of our Lord," H. P. Llddon. 

Famous Dampton Lectures on the Dlety of 

Ori~ . 

"I am Coming," J. H. Brooks. A setting forth 

of the Second Coming of Christ as Personal 

Private and Premillennial. • 

KESWICK LENDING LIBRARY FOR 

CHRISTIANS opens on August 1. 

115-17 Collin■ Stre•t. Melbourn•. 

WANTED. 

Frank Purnell Is spending himself energeticaJlf 

In our Dominion activity. He has not sought 

in any way to impose himself or his methods on 

lhe churches, but Is most generously sharing 

hlmselC In our work. He h&1 been assiduous In 

strlvln,i to lead his young people to prepare for 

leadership by holding classes, camp1, etc. Jn 

South Dunedin he co-operated with Bro. Ader-

Tenders are Invited for ploughing land on 

sports ground, College of the Bible. Information 

· as to work required obtainable from Fred. T. 

Saunders, 250 Tooronsa-rd,, S.E.6. 

COMING EVENTS . . 

JULY 23.-Th.- annual concert by students of 

the College of the Bible will be held in Lygon

st. chapel, Carlton, on lllonday, July 23, at 8 p.m. 

A~ enjoyable programme Is being arranged. All 

fncnds of the College nre cordially invited to 

attend. 
JULY 16-26:-1\lisslon being conducted al 

B~nswick (Glcnlyon-rd.) by-- Dr .. _G. E. l\foore, 

Friday and Saturday excepted. Neighboring 

churches are asked to help with their presence 

JULY 29.-Lismore Church Jubilee. Pre~ 

paralory services, July 22 to 27-Bro. ff. G. 

Harward. Past members invited. Souvenir 

~oklet with photographs obtainable through 

l\11ss E. Carltoh, Orion-st.,· 1/1 posted. 

BETWEEN SUNDAYS. 

SWANSTON-ST. LECTURE BALL. 

· July 25, Open Forum Night, 

. l\lr. J. C. lllarlin, 

Subject: "Is a Christion Social Order Practicable 

and Desirable?" 

Soloist: Mr. P. Jenkin. 

FOR SALE. 

Plant now, fruit. trees, 1/- each, 10/- doz • 

balled citrus, S/8 each; grape vines, rhubarb, 11i: 

doz.; gooseberry, currants, S/- •doz.; raspberry, 

1/- doz., 6/- 100; strawberry, 8d. doz~ 2/- 100; 

pot grown sugar ,rums, wattles, cypress, pines, 6/

doz.; privet hedge, 1reen, 1/8 d0%., 10/- 100; 

11oldon, 2/- and 12/-; .variegated, 2/6 and 18/-• 

choice rose.a, bush, climbing, poly., 9/- doa.; 

scarlet, Engllsh oaks, planes, large, 2/- each. 

boobyalla, hardy hedge, evergreen, 6/- doz. . • 

A. NIG~TINGALE & CO., NURSERY, EMERALD. 

I 



OBITUARY. 
(Coulinucd from page 450.) 

State. For many years he was an inspector of , 
schools. · Then he succcssi\"ely became head
master of the important schools nt Wcllington
rd. (North Norwood), Wcstbournc Park and Un
lcy. A high value was placed on his services as 
an educator. He had an intense lo\"c for chil
dren. His association with Churches of Christ 
began at Maylands. For O\"cr three years he 
was in membership at Unley, where he was a re
gular attendant. He was a quiet, devotional and 
thoughtful Christian ma n.- H.R.T. 

RICH:-On May 7 Bro. W . H. Rieb, of Unley 
church, S.A., d ied in London at the ndYanced 
age of 82 years. For several years he had been 
in failing health. He and Mrs. Hich accom
panied Dr. P. S. and Mrs. Mcssc1i"t to England 
early in 'the year. An incurable complaint de
veloped on their arrival. Attended by the lov
ing hands of his wife and daughter, our brother 
bore his sufferings and increasing weakness with 
Christian fortitude. Bro. Hich was a godly man 
who loved his Bible. For several years he scn ·ed 
as a deacon al Park-st., and taught a class in 
the Sunday school until his nd\"ancing years 
made his res ignation necessary. Liberal coq7 
trihutions were regularly made to the work of 
the church\i t home and abroad. The funeral 
took place on July 3 in Mitcham cemetery, 
Adelaide, where n few of his rclath·cs and im
mediate friends gathered to pay their tribute of 
respect . Bro. H. n. Taylor, assisted by -Bro. 
G. T. Walden, conducted a brief servicc.-H.R.T. 
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work of ~lrs. l{emp. We appreciate the letter of 
sympathy received from 1hr women 's cxccu liv<' 
Western Australia. · 

,\ welcome was corclially gi\'cn to a ll visitors 
We were plcasccl to ha\'c with us Mrs. I<illmier 
~nd our bclo\'ed missionary ~lnry Thompson. 

Mrs. Abercrombie was appointed to act on the 
committee of the . "World Day o f Prayer." 

Owing to the res ignation of Mrs. Ingham on 
F.~l. committee, Mrs. F. Lewis was appointed to 
act until conference. • 

~lrs. C. C. Dawson s poke on the topic, " How 
Best to Create a nd Maintain Interest in Om 
Girls." This was a practical and interesting ad
dress, followed by discussion. 

Home Mss ions.-Prayer s arc asked for t he 
mission now being conducted by Mr. A. A. Hughes 
at Ormond, to he followed by a mission at 
Malvern-Cllulfleld. ~Inch can he accomplished hy 
unit eel prayer. 

Prayer committee \'isited Surrey Hills, Middle 
Park and Hartwell. These meetings of inspira
tion were well attended. 

Women's mission hand visited Dandcnong, 
Carnegie, Oakleigh, Prnhran , Northcote, Esscn
don, Glenferrie, Lygon-st., Cheltenham, Brighton, 
Thornbury, Surrey Hills, Moreland. The first 
group meet ing was held at Oalwyn on .July 4, 
with a fine a ttendance. 

General Dorcas.- There was a good attendance 
at the usual monthl~• meeting. Generous gifts 
were received from several workers, also cash 
donat ions gratefully acknowledged. Parcels, in
cludini: IH articles, were prepa red for seven 
1,rivatc cases, nnd lwo ex~cutivc committees nnd 
three institu tions, a nd 20 c.sses assisted from the 
i1arg,1rct Goedic fund. i\lany Jdndly references 
we1·~· made to t lu• pa~~iuf~ of our loved co-worker, 
~lrs. B. J. 1,emp. \Ve 1,,ank Gotl that her life 
touched ou :-s. 

Hospih"-d commir t ec jHlicl 50 vis it s t o the vari
ous institutious. \Ve acknowledge with tha nks 
~nc parccJ or clot hi:1g from Gcnl•ral Dorcas; Phi 
Beta girls, Pr.rkda!c ; I\lissinn Band. Surrey Hills; 
EndC'aYOJ' So:.·1t'ly, Gardii1<. r, j am, etc.; Exccutivr, 
£2. 

Isolatrd Sblr rs.- fi3 ictteTs written, four r C'
plics rccch·ed. 

Social Service Dcpart monl rccch·ed 910 gar
ments, 14 pairs boots, ha ts, r ugs, linen, furn i
ture, fruit, vegeta bles, honc:y1 fi rewood. Distri
buted 249 garments, 25 pairs hoots, groceries 
£4/13/11, furniture, t•lc. 66 families assisted. 

UNCLE.-Sister J. Uncle, for nearly thirty 
years a member of the Unlcy church, S.A., fell 
asleep · in Jesus on June 11. She was a most 
devoted Christian woman, her main interest in 
life being the work of the church. In her the 
poor had a great friend. She was continually 
e ngaged in seeking out the distressed and meet
ing their needs with clothing and other charit
able help. Her spirit wa s faithfully describecl 
by the words of the Master, "Inasmuch a s ye 
did it to one of these the least among my breth
ren, ye d id it unto me." The fun eral took pfocc 
on .June 12 in Mitcham. cemetery. Bren. R. Hark
ness, G. T. Walden and H. H. Tay lor conducted 
the ser,•iccs at the house and the gra,,e . Bto. 
Walden in his remarks paid a bea utiful tribute 
to the life of Sister Uncle. "13lcsscd arc the 
dead who die in the Lord, yea, from h enceforth, 
saith the Spirit, for they rest from the ir labors, 
and thc"ir works do follow thcm."- H.R.T. 

WILLIAMS.- On Monday, June 25, the ho[l)c
call came suddenly. to Arthur Ernest Williams, 
at Thurston-st., Box Hill, Vic. He had been 
unwell for some time, but seemed better till this 
last seizure came. Bro. Williams was once with 
his wife, Bertha, a \"ery earnest worker ' at 
Geelong· church, but in recent years circumstances 
had prc,•ented his 'entering into active service. 
He was a faithful worker for Chris t, and in n life 

Tempcrance.-The sup,•r inlcndcnt will he 
pleased to help any church organise n t emper
a nce meeting, will nssist in :!1-ra ngiug programme 
and will provide a speaker. Write to Miss An
derson, I Roya l-crcs., Wcs!J Brunswick, N.12. 

of humble service he was greatly beloved by all 
who knew him. He ba d reached the age of 47 
years. The writer conducted the sen•ice -•t the 
house and at Box Hill Cemetery, assisted by the 
Salva tion Army captain, who had kindly visit ed 
h im . His beloved wife • shares the hope of a 
glad reu~ion that helo1igs to all who arc trusting 
in J esus.- Jas. E. Thomas. 

Vic. Women's Conference Executive. 
Mrs. Abercrombie, president, presidctl over a 

large gathering on Friday, July 6; 150 present. 
Mrs. Millis conducted de\'olions. Apologies were 
received from several unable to a ttend through 
illness. Our hearts a rc saddened hy the sudden 
passing of Mrs. B. J. l{emp, o ur loved friend and 
co-worker, who s ince 1894 had ta ken a very 
l<cen interest in the work of the Victorian sis
terhood. Mrs. F . . Lee made sym1,athctic r efer
ence, a nd paid loring t ribute to the life and 

Next meeting of executive, August 3, a t 2.30 
prompt ly. Mrs. W. Hinrichsen lends the de\'O
tions. Speaker, ~Ir. A. P. ,\. Ourdcu; topic, "The 
Mission at Cummcragunja.''- Miss Homctch, s~c., 
11 Florcnce-a ,·c., Kew. 

"TaE BUNGIH10Ul," CltElYIATIS 
IDEAL GUEST HOUSE. 

Beautiful Surroundings. Every Comfort. 
Good Table. Own Farm P roduce. 
Player, Tennis, Sewered, Hot Baths. 

Moderate Tariff, Mrs, Mcfarlane. 

Phone W 4283. 

DULCIE LA WSUN 
.Art Florist 

Specialist in Wedding Bouquets, 
Funeral Designs, Bon Voyage, etc. 

"OLINDA," 
HUNTER RD~ EAST CAMBERWELL, E.6. 

July r9, 1934. 

WE REPEAT 

REASONS WHY 
ffilie Qlollege of tlie fGiltle 

ASKS FOR YOUR 
SUPPORT. 

I. BECAUSE the harvest is plenteous and 
the lahorers are few. 

2.- BECAUSE of its unquestioned loyalty to 
the Bible. 

3. BECAUSE of the practi~I value of its 
training. 

4. BECAUSE it stands for efficient e':an
gelism at home and abroad. 

5. BECAUSE of its zeahfor the r estoration 
of the New Testament church. 

6. BECAUSE the Plea is worthy of the 
ver y best presentation. 

7. BECAUSE of the scholastic fitness of its 
Faculty. 

8. BECAUSE of its .Federal spirit. It serves 
a ll States, making no dis,tinction, for• 
getting geographical boundaries. 

9. BECAUSE it gives everyone who would 
serve in the Gospel an opportunity to 
gain educational equipment at reason
able cost. 

JO. BECAUSE it is dependent on the volun
tary gifts of the brotherhood. 

I 

CAN YOU SEND NOW? 

A Centre of . -ii Faith & Culture 

ffilre Qlollege of t~e i.Sihle 
GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 

CONTROLLED BY THE FEDERAL CONFERENCE 

'Principal, ell. R~ Main, M.A. 

Send Donations to 

Fred. T. Saunders, Secretary & Organl•er, 

250 Toorongn Rd., S.E.6, Melbournt, Vic. 
'!'hone, U 2964. 
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lliBI ap J1441 Es. 

Printe Fueral Parlon 
IICHMOND 

LE PINE & SON J' uutral llirectnr• 

CAMBEi WiLL CANTlltlUltY HAWTHOIN SUIIEY HILLS 

PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND. 
With which is incorporated the Aged and In:Jrm 

Evangelists' Trust. 

Established by the Federal Conference of the 
Churches of Christ in Australia. 

' Members of Committee: H. Belz, A. Morris. 
T. E. Rofe, L. Rossell, F. S. ·steer, J. Stimson 

and W. H. Hall (Hon. Seely. and TreasurcrJ. 

Representative in Victoria: A. R. Lyall, Royal 
Park, Melbourne. 

Representative in South Australia: General 

S. Price Weir, 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide. 
Representative in Western Australia: I>. M 

Wilson, 33 Carr-st., Perth. · 

The Objects of the Fund are: 
1st. To assist financially Aged and Infirm and 

Retired Preachers. 

2nd. To control and manage an Endowment 
Fund to which Preachers may contribute .. 

In order to do this elfectively, tbe Committee 
needs the practical sympathy and support of all 
the churches and brethren throughout the Com
monwealth. 

Please forward contributions to W. H.' Hall 
Ill! Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making money 
orders and postal notes payable at G.P.O; 
Sydney, Contributions may also be sent to 
A. R. Lyall, S. Price Wejr and D. M. Wilson. 

FOREIGN MISSIONARY OFFERINGS 

From Victoria 

Should be , sent to the Treasurer, D. E. 
Pittman, 630 Elizabeth-st., Melb. 

All general correspondeiice to A. J. Ingham, 
secretary, 11 Gladstone-st., Kew, E.4. 

WANTED-Gifts ·small and Large. 

:;., 8. J. KEMP ::· 
look lulldlnf, 288 Little Colllns St 

MEUOUIINJ: 

.manutacturtng ~eweller 
DlllOND Riff GS, IED!LS, IITCIIKS, TROPHIES 

, YOU CAN DEPEND ON ME 

Radiators Repaired, New Cores. 

MOTOR RADIATOR Mfg. Co. 
Cent. 5758. ,255 LATROBE ST., MELD. 

·---H·~···· ··= 
. W. J. Aird rn:; 

• Phone 6937 

JI•• 

The RELIABLE . OPTICIAN i 
FOR SATISFACTORY SERVICE 

AT MQDERATE COST 

~L TSON'S BUILDING, 

1st floor, 82 Elizabeth St. • 
(Cr. Collln• SI.). Melbourne • .... ··= 

TOPICAL DAILY READI NGS. 
The following rcadiug lessons nre suggested 

for clnily •use among our people. Each week oi 
readings leads up to the topic of the coming 

Lord's day. 
TOPIC FOR AUGUST 5. 

"Scl[-dcninl." 

July 30-Gcn. 22: 1-13. 
,, 31-2 Sam. 2~ : 18-25. 

Aug. I- Mark 10: 28-34. 
2- Lukc 9: 23-27. 
3-Lukc 14: 25-33. 

,, 4-Rom. 13: 7-14. 
Aug. 5.- 1 l{ings 8: 12-21; I Cor. 9. 

TOPIC FOR AUGUST 12. 

"Christ the Roel<." 

Aug. 6-Psalm 27. 
7- Psalm 61. 
S-Psalm 62. 
9-Psalm 89: 18-33. 

., 10-Psalm 95. 
,. 11- 1 Pel. 2: 1-10. 

Aug, 12-Exodus IA : 13-31 ; 1 Cor. 10: 1-13. 

TOPIC FOR AUGUST 19. 

"Fellowship with Idolatry,'.' 

Aug. 13-lsa. 45 : 20-25. 
,. 14-lsa. 46 : 5-11. 
,. 15-Acls 17: 22-29. 

16-Rev._ 21 :' 1-8. 
., 17-Acts 14 : 8-18. 

IS-Psalm 115. 
Aug, 19-1 Kings 8: 22-30; 1 Cor. 10: 14-33. 

TOPIC FOR AUGUST 26. 

"Women in the Church." 

Aug. 20-Acts 21 : 1-9. 
·21-1 Cor. 14: 34-40. 

,, 22-1 Thu. 2 . . 
,, 23-Titus 2. 
,, 24-1 Pel. 3: 1-9. 
., 25-Eph. 5 :, 22-33. 

Aug. 26-1 Kings 10 : I-~; I Cor. U: 1-16. 

j 
Typewriting . 
Duplicating. 

TYPEWRITING. 
llfiss llfinnle llfllchell. 

31 Queen St., 
Melbourne, C.1. Tel. F 6433. 

A Sympathetic and Efficient 
Understanding, achieved by 
Long Years of Experience. 

We would appreciate an opportunity to 

ae"e ;:,ou when lo need of a competent 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

LEWIS - - ln1'rrtaker 
PHONES: J 1066, J.W. 1679 and 3029, 

RUPTURE. 
Martin's Solid Comfort Pads are a positive 

bleaalng. 
We fit these pads lo both our spring or elastic 

trusses. 
We arc also sole makers of Martin'• Combined 

Spring and Elastic Trusses for Scl'otal Rupture. 

PRENTICE AND MARTIN, 
Specialists In Trusaes for Rupture, 

477 CHAPEL ST., SOUTH YARRA, VIC. 
'Phone, Windsor 1442 . 

Over 40 years' experience. 

Send for self-measurement form, etc, 

BROS. E,,fi~h.d • 

EXPERT REPAIRER~ 
l{NITTING MACHINES, 

WASHING !IIACHlr-jES, 

Al•o All Kind• of New end U.ed 

SEWING MA<;:HINES 

Al Lowest Prices. 
Terms, to Suit. 

Same Old Addresses over Forty Years:- · 

'6 & 38 Errol St., NORTH l\lELB. Phone F3985; 

• 222 Chapel Street, PRAHRAN; 
252 Smith S!reet, COLLINGWOOD; 

216 Bridge Road, RICHMOND (opp. Marketa); 
195 Darkly St., FOOTSCRAY (next Hooper's) 

THE 

"f oafishness of Preaching" 
Many people still judge it to be so. 

But the Victorian Home Missionary 
Committee pins its faith to Paul. 

"It pleased God by the foolishness of 
preaching lo snvc them that believe." 

Hence ,the 

NEW CAMPAICN OF 

EVANGELISM 
with A. A. HUGHES and 

JAS. E. THOMAS. 

Si;>ccial Missions arc being planned by the 
Victorian Home Missionary Committee. 

Pray for these Brethren. 

SEND YOUR GIFI' 
for Regular and Special Home Mission Enterprises 

lo W. GALE, Home Mission Office, 
T. & G. Bldg., · 145 Collins-st., Melbourne, C.1. 

Australian Christian 
Publiabed Weekly b;:, 

Austral Printing & Publishing Co. Ltd. 
&28, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne, 

Victoria, Awtralla. 

Phone, F 2524. 

Editor: A. R. Main, M.A. 

All Communication• to A6ooe AJJ,eu. 

SUBSCRlmON-Thr~ua:h Chwch Asen~ 9/. year, 
Po,ted Dilect, 10 6. Forei,n,, 14/.. Chequ.._ 
money orde,o, etc., to D. E. PITTMAN, Msr. 

CHANGE OF ADDRL,S-Send Old and New Addr
• week previou, to date ol de.ired chan10. 

DISCONf!NUA{'ICE-Poper oent till De&nite Notice 
of D .. contmuance Received. 

ADVERTl~EMENTS- Morrias.._ Birtho, Deatho, 
~emon-!-• Beu•-.vement Notices. 2}. (o~e vene 

E owed tn Death■ and Memorial■), Comins 
vent,. 16 word,, 6d., every additional 12 word-. 

6d. Wonted, For Sale, To Let and Similar Ad, 
Z.f 0ordo. 1/.: every additional 12 word■ 6ci' 

~ thu Ad .. rti■ins Rate■ OJI Apptic.otio'r,, . 

.. r!J 



LYALL & SONS~: 
39·51 Leveson St, North Melbourn, 
1-5 Victoria Market, Melbourne, C.1 

CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE, and 
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Eiportera or . Pressed Bay, CbaJr, and Colonial Produce 
Seed Oat an• Grain Speclallst.-Gnaa, 

Clover and Other SeedL 
All kinda of Poullr7 Feed and Meab 1uppllecl. 

lifanufactUttn of "Escello" Chicken Feed, 
Laying Maab, ·and Calf Food, 

HARDWARE LINES:-
Galvanlzed Iron, Spouting, and Ridging. Fenclnc 
Wire, Galvanized, Black, Baling & Barbed Wire, 
Wire Netting, Chicken Netting, and all other 1lze1, 

Galvanized Water Piping and Fittings. 
Cyclone Galea and Fencing Supplied. 

We ,tock and can supply ever:,thiu1 required fer 
the Poullr7 Yard and the Farm. 

Fer Senice, for QualitT, LYALL'S 
. for Price, try 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE, 
VICTORIA. 

Selby Bouse (6th Floor), 
318 Fllndera Lane, Melbourne, C.1. 

.. · 'Phone, M 3083. 

Parcels to Churches of Christ Mission, Flinders
st., Melbourne, free on Railways. Ask for labels. 
Railways supply "Perishable" labels, to ensure 
urgent delivery of perishable goods. ' 

Donations in cash or kind a~e earnestly Invited. 
Please address all correspondence to

WILL. H. CLAY, Sec. and Supt. 

J. FERGUSON & SON. 
J. F-.- . E. J. c.a... 

• uniral lirtrtnr• 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

Pt.- .,,,.7 . 
140 Jolamtoa !t., ~ 

~14914 
0non..-.-.w ... u......,..,._,__ 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

USE 

bllrallu PAULINE· lu, 

Reliable Paper Patterns 
Fer llmplldty, ... •o•J aa• Anarae7, 

Ba Tear eW'Jl Drauaakar. 

Tk- Patta...,. an tnl7 
•A Metku'■ ■alp.• 

Wdte 
0

fw Cat.lepa, H., ,-& freL 

PAULINE Reliable Patterns ni: 
195c Smith St, Fitzroy, Vic. 

A1ent1 Waoted-
Count17 Town, and All Slate,, alto N.Z. 

Thought for the Week. 

THE man ' who lives 

lo ple~se himself 

will find that he has a 

hard master. , 
-Ram"s H orn. 

MOTZOS UNLEAVENED BREAD 
FO~ THE LORD'S SUPPER 

· 1/3 lb. Po1ta11e Extra. 
Auatral Co., 528, 530 Elizabeth-at., !'olelb. 

A Home for Neglected, Orphan and 
F atherleu Boya. 

HOME PHONE: 

wx 1558 

July 19, 1934. 

LEARN BY POST 
(Pittman's Correspondence Courses,) 

The sub,iecls arc Preaching, Speaking, Bible 
Study, Bible Analysis, Bible Doctrine, Church 
History, Christian El·i,lenccs, Gromm_ar and Com
position Tcnchcr Trai ni ng, Elocution, Church 
Effic icnc~ ( for Prc~.id('nls, Officers, Secretaries 
and Treasurers), Paul's Lire and Work. Women 
or the Bible Terms: £2 / 2/ - per Quarter. 

These lessons help towards efficiency in ser
"icr, which should be the aim of all . 
Enrol me as n Student in 1 
Send ParticulJll's re Course .. ·•· ·· .. 

Name . ..... .. .. .. ... .. Address ..... . . ... . . . . .. 
Fill in ahove, nnd post to 

J. C. F. PlTIMAN, 
90 Athelotnn-rd., Cam berwell, E .6. 
(Enclose 2d. Stamp for postage.) 

Miss M. E. Pittman, <~::il':.:J 
llltatlitt of &tngtng 

■...i...-4.• 
14TH-....SIN■I, 

1-pt .. , S.7 

Alfred Millis & Sons Pty, Ltd. 
Wholesale Fruit Merchant. 

Re2lstered Office: 438 Queen St., Melb. 
Phoao P188Z 

~ Queen Victoria· Wboleale Marketa, 

~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3~ 

TAILORING 
LADIE9' OR GENTS' 

Our New Prices Suit 
Reduced Incomes 

CRAIGIE & CO. 
~6:S LlTILE COLLINS STREET 

Fin, Fem daon 6om s..-.to. SI. ,.,j} 

~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3~ 

No Really Destitute Boy RefUJed. 
FOUNDED 1895. INCORPORATED 1909. 

lSurwoo~ JSors' lbome 
Contribution• can be tent to the Trea1urcr, Memben of the Committee, or Au,tral Co, Reference can be made to the Committee and Officer~. 

Of all the work in which Chri1tian1 can enga1e, thi, i1 the'moot encoura11in11 and reproductive. You 10w to. day, and to-morrow you reap the harve1t. 
Reader■ nerywhere are uked to a11i1t the areal work of 1avin11 the boy1. ' , 

OFFICE BEARERS COMMITTEE: 
PRESIDENT: HON · CHITECT : Mrs. R. C. Edwards, Misses Alt, 

Mr. R. Campbell Edwards. AR : HON. CHEMIST: Landman, M. McAlister, Smedley. 
VICE-PRESIDENTS: Mr. Chas. H . Hoskin. Mr. Cathcart, Surrey Hills. M D S Ab h C J K 

HON. AUDITORS: essrs. · · ra am, r. · · 
Mr. W . C. Craigic. HON. DENTIST: Archer, J.P., W. Cust, Will. H. 
Mr. A. Cromie. Messrs. Hooke & Graham, C.A., M T M W d S H'll Clay, J.P., R. D. Edwards, C. Ed-

r. . . ar , urrcy , s. d D W 
HON. TREASURER:· HON. CHAPLAIN : war s, r. . A. Kemp (Life 

Mr. John Hunter, Mr. L. E. Stevens, B.Mct.E. HON. SOLICITOR: Governor), R. T. Morris. Geo. L. 
ro Pcverell St., Balwyn, E .8. HON. PHYSICIAN : Mr. D. S. Abraham, . Murray, W. R. F . Macrow, H. J. 

'Ph W D W A K 'Ph WX S Temple Court Bldg., 422~ Coll ins-st. Patterson, M.A., E. R. S. Ryal!, 
one, 3040. r. • . emp, one, 241 . B 

ORGANISING SECRETARY: HON. OPTICIAN : STOCK EXPERT : .E.E., F. T. Saunders, W. J . A. 

E. K · h M W J A ' d M L. H tr H th ' Smith, Thos. W. Smith. 
Mr. A. nig t. r. , , tr • r. un e • aw om Minute Secretary : Miss Landman. 

Ill Correspondence to be addressed The _Secretary, Bur,oad Boys' Home, 1 Queen St, Melbourne, C 1. ~~.h. 
Priilted and Publl■hed by the Austral Pr1Iltin1 and Publlshlo1 Company Ltd., Ii~, 630 Eli r.abeth-,t~ lfelbourne, Victoria, Au■tralla. 
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